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Ukrainian Studies Institute A. Chirovsky Elected President
Established at Alberta U. Of Ukrainian Students in West
EDMONTON, Alta.-On June 18, 1976,
the Board of Governors of the University of
Alberta approved the establishment of the
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies on
the University's campus to serve the
academic needs of Ukrainians in all parts of
Canada.
Bearing in mind that the Institute's
minimal budget of s350,000 annually will be
forthcoming out of public funds, this is a
significant development in two allimportant ways.
First, the large government commitment
gives the Institute the kind of'official' status
which no other institution pursuing
Ukrainian academic studies exclusively has
hitherto enjoyed. The Institute, in short, is a
public rather than a private msitution—the
first of its kind outside the Soviet Union.
Secondly, the government grant to the
Institute is the largest sum of public monies

Return Moroz
To Mordovia
HELSINKI, Finland.-Valentyn Moroz,
the leading Ukrainian dissident whose sixyear ordeal in the Vladimir Prison captured
the attention of the entire free world, will
complete the second phase of his sentence in
one of the Mordovian concentration camps,
according to the "Smoloskyp" Ukrainian
Information Service.
At the conclusion of his term in the
Vladimir Prison, Moroz, 40, was transferred
on May 10,1976, to the Serbsky Institute of
Forensic Psychiatry for closer observation.
The move became the center of concern
for Soviet dissidents and his defenders in the
West, who feared that Moroz may be
confined in the Dnipropetrovske Psychiatric
Asylum regardless of the outcome of the
examination.
Moroz was being accused of insanity
because of alleged persecution complex and
religious fanaticism.
World wide protests on behalf of the
Ukrainian dissident writer, spearheaded by
his wife, Raisa, who telephoned an appeal
for help to The Washington Star,
subsequently led to his transfer. Medical
examiners determined that Moroz was sane
and informed his wife of the decision on
June 21st.
Following Mrs. Moroz's telephone call to
the American daily, the UIS learned that her
telephone was disconnected.
Moroz spent nearly two months in the
Serbsky Institute before being moved to
Moscow's Butyrka prison.
He is presently confined in the Mordovian
camp no. 1 near Barashevo with other
Ukrainian political prisoners. Moroz will
spend three years there, to be followed by
five years of exile.
During the first half of July Moroz was
visited by his wife and son, also named
Valentyn. This was the first three-day visit
between Moroz and his family the Soviet
authorities allowed since his incarceration.
In connection with Moroz's confinement
in the Serbsky Institute and the numerous
appeals on his behalf by Canadian scholars,
the Soviet embassy in Ottawa released a new
statement on the Ukrainian dissident, which
attempts to discredit Мого/ and his wife.

ever given to any Ukrainian project
anywhere in the Free World. The
government funds are without term, that is,
they are for no stipulated fixed period such
as three, five, or ten years. They are
permanent and monies unspent in any
academic year will remain in the Institute's
account.
Moreover, the government has agreed to
commit annually to the Institute that
percentage of funds which s350,000 bears to
the total University operating grant for the
academic year 1976-77. The arrangement
could only be upset by the Institute itself
failing either to live up to the conditions
stipulated by the University's Academic
Development Committee or to its own
objectives as outlined in the detailed
proposal passed by the above Committee
(29 April), the General Faculties Council
(31 May), and the Board of Governors.
Conditions
The conditions are five in number:
1. The Institute's operations must be
conducted in strict observation of University
policies and procedures with respect to staff
appointments, allocation of space, the
development of new courses, and any other
relevant policies.
2. The Cabinet must understand clearly
that the University's acceptance of the
Institute involves neither an express nor
(Continued on page 5)

In

Some 200 Attend World

Gathering

By Ihor Dlaboha
P H I L A D E L P H I A , P a . - A n d r i y executive board will make efforts to have the
Chirovsky, a theology student at the union admitted into the United Nations as
Ukrainian Catholic University in Rome, Non-Governmental Organization, he said.
Italy, was elected president of the Central Also, said Mr Chirovsky, similarly to the
Union of Ukrainian Students (CeSUS) F e d e r a t i o n of U k r a i n i a n S t u d e n t
during the fourth Congress of Ukrainian Organizations in America (SUSTA), the
Students in the Free World held here international student body will make
Thursday to Sunday, August 12-15, at the available a roster of Ukrainian courses,
University of Pennsylvania. At 20, he is one scholarships and university professors
of the youngest students in the history of around the world in order to help youths
CeSUS to hold that post.
better plan their higher education.
Other areas of activity to be undertaken
Mr. Chirovsky, the son of Prof. Nicholas
and Iwanna Chirovsky of Maplewood, N.J., by the new executive board will be actions in
is the author of an English language defense of Ukrainian political prisoners, and
participation in the patriarchal movement.
anthology of Vasyl Symonenko's works.
In his platform speech, Mr. Chirovsky
In contrast to the third world congress
said the role of CeSUS should be two-fold. which was held in Toronto, Ont., in 1973,
First of all, he said, it should be a this year's assemblage was devoid of
coordinating body for all Ukrainian ideological debates, but from the outset of
students, and secondly it should be a the congress two definite blocks of students
training ground for future community emerged.
leaders.
One group, consisting of almost all
Mr. Chirovsky explained that CeSUS was delegates from the Ukrainian Canadian
not a viable organization up to now because Students' Union (SUSK) and several other
it primarily dealt an organization-to- persons, identified themselves as socialists
organization level, at times insensitive to the and proposed Oles Cherin for president.
needs of the individual student. He said that
Mr. Cherin, a former SUMA and TUSM
one of his goals would be to meet with the
activst, who publicly declared himself to be a
rank and file of the union to determine their
Democratic Socialist, argued in his platform
problems.
speech that up to now Ukrainian student
During the next three years, the CeSUS
(Continued on page 4)

Philadelphia

Week-Long Ukrainian Bi-Cen
Program Ends With Impressive Festival
15,000 Throng To Robin Hood Dell
PHILADELPHIA, P a . - W i t h miniature
Ukrainian and American flags lining the
fence of Robin Hood Dell here, and with the
strains of "God Bless America" and "Happy
Birthday America", performed by the Taras
Shevchenko Bandurist Capella under the
baton of Hryhoriy Kytasty, Ukrainian
Philadelphians marked the Bicentennial of
the American Revolution and the Centen
nial of the Ukrainian settlement here Friday,
August 13.
The concert was the culmination of the
week-long series of Ukrainian exhibits and
programs saluting the dual anniversaries,
staged by the local Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee under the auspices of the
Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee of
America.
"Philadelphia 476," the official municipal
Bicentennial organization, approved the
events as a recognized Bicen project in the
City of Brotherly Love.
Citing the many "contributions to the
cultural and social life of Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania;' Mayor Frank L. Rizzo
proclaimed the week of August 9 to 15 as
"Ukrainian Week."
During the intermission in the concert.
Roman Shwed introduced Paul Garabidian.

coordinator of ethnic programs for
"Philadelphia '76," who presented Dr. Ivan
Skalczuk, president of the Ukrainian Bicen
group, with a plaque for the community's
participation in the jubilee.
Mr. Garabidian also singled out the work
of committee members Oksana Gengalo,
vice-president, Stefenia Pushkar, cultural
chairman, Methodius Borecky, and Mykola
Cenko.
Some 15,000 Ukrainians and nonUkrainians, including many of the delegates
attending the fourth Congress of Ukrainian
Students in the Free World, viewed the
diverse program. It was the largest audience
witnessing a Ukrainian sponsored Bi-Cen
event in the country.
Also in attendence were Auxilliary Bishop
Basil Lotsen, Apostolic Administrator of
the Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy, and Joseph Lesawyer,
president of the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America.
Appearing in the festival, dubbed "Echoes
of Ukraine," were: Renata Babak, mezzosoprano, formerly with the Lvivand Bolshoi
Operas; Andrij Dobriansky, bass-baritone
with the Metropolitan Opera (accompany
ing both performers at the піяпп и/яс

Thomas Hrynkiw); pianist Roman
Rudnytsky, who performed for the first time
"Fantasia, Op. 41" by his father, the late Dr.
Antin Rudnytsky, the Shevchenko Bandura
Capella, and the local mixed choir
"Kobzar," conducted by Roksolana
Harasymowych, and the "Verkhovyntsi"
SUMA dancers from New York City,
choreographed by Oleh Genza.
Other programs rounding out the
"Ukrainian Week" were: a Folk Art Exhibit
at the Folklife Pavillion at Eakins Oval on
the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. Different
aspects of Ukrainian folklife, such as
weaving, wood carving, Easter egg
decorating, folk instruments, embroidery
and ceramics, were demonstrated on
designated days.
Outdoor concerts of song and dance were
also staged at Independence Mall and
Eakins Oval.
In addition, a month-long exhibit of the
works of Alexander Archipenko, Alexis
Gritchenko, Jacques Hnizdovsky and
Gregor Kruk is currently underway at the
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce
Streets.
The 80 pieces will be on view until the end
of the month.
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NJ. Federation
Vladimir Prison Inmates Ask Dr. Wdldheim
Submits Resolution
To Review Discrimination in Ukraine
To GOP Committee
NEWARK, N.J.—The Republican
Heritage Groups Federation of New Jersey
issued a series of resolutions on human
rights which were submitted to the Platform
Committee of the Republican National
Convention in Kansas City.
Myron Leskiw, executive campaign
director for the federation stated: "We have
been invited by the chairman of the
Republican Platform Committee to make
our presentation and submit resolutions on
the question of human rights."
Mr. Leskiw indicated that ethnic voters
have special concerns which the Republican
Party simply can not ignore. "We will be
speaking on behalf over 2lA million people
of foreign descent living in New Jersey but
our resolutions address concerns which are
important to millions of other ethnic voters
throughout the country."
The policy of detente and in particular the
August 1975 Helsinki agreement, to which
the U.S. was a signatory, are especially
distressing to many Americans who trace
their ethnic heritage to the nations of
Eastern Europe.
Michael Buryk, executive director of the
Ukrainian American Republican
Association of New Jersey who is to
accompany Mr. Leskiw to the National
Convention, stated: "The facts after
Helsinki reveal that the Soviet Union
instead of adopting a more liberalized policy
at home and abroad, has actually stepped up
its political and military offensive and
increased the persecution of its citizens
whose only crime is to demand their basic
human rights."
"The violation of these human rights,"
Mr. Leskiw stated," the rights of freedom of
thought, conscience and faith, the exercise
of political and civil rights as clearly
enunciated by the Helsinki accord-came as
no surprise to us. After all, the Soviet
Constitution guarantees the same things,
and for over fifty years they have been
consistently and brutally violated. Although
the Soviet constitution expressly forbids all
forms of discrimination, the Communist
leadership has always employed a policy of
cultural, religious and national
discrimination to destroy the many diverse
minority groups within the USSR. It is time
that the U .S. take a strong stance against this
de-humanizing policy of Russification
which seeks to eliminate the ethnic and
national heritage of non-Russian minorities
and to destroy their religious beliefs."
The eight resolutions submitted to the
Republican Platform Committee are as
fellows:
L.That the U.S. Government and
American business demand that the Soviet
Union implement the basic principles of
human rights and relations between states as
agreed upon in the Helsinki accord—before
any further U.S. economic or political
concessions will be negotiated;
2. That the U.S. Government give
positive assistance to the Committee
mandated by Congress to monitor
violations of the Helsinki agreement;
3. That the Congressional Committee to
monitor violations be required to publish in
the U.S. press monthly reports on its
activities and findings, so as to encourage
citizen interest and awareness of its work;
4. That the U.S. Government develop
more direct contact with the national
republics within the USSR in order to
encourage the presevation of their ethnic
and national heritage and to counteract the
de-humanizing social, cultural and political
force of "Russification";
5. That the U.S. Government press for
immediate and unconditional release of all
political prisoners in the Soviet Union and
throughout the world;
6. That the U.S. Government, while
demanding fulfillment of the Helsinki
pledges—encourage those national
communist leaders within the Soviet Union
who give clear evidence of their desire to
maintain sovereignty, territorial integrity
and independence from Moscow;
7. That the U.S. Government actively
encourage and support in every way the

NEW YORK, N.Y.—A group of
Ukrainian inmates in the Vladimir Prison,
identifying themselves as nationalists, wrote
a letter to Dr. Kurt Waldheim, Secretary
General of the United Nations, requesting
the international organization to investigate
the violations of the Universal Declaration
ot Human Rights by the Soviet Union,
reported the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
"We, Ukrainian nationalists, imprisoned
in the Vladimir Prison for our participation
in the Ukrainian national liberation
movement, are appealing to you to request
the United Nations to review the violations
of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, specifically the repressions against
Ukrainians who want to emigrate from the
USSR," said the letter.
Claiming that there are no precisely
defined laws on emigration in the Soviet
Union, the unidentified group of prisoners
said that Jews and Germans are allowed to
leave the USSR because of Western
pressure.
Russian dissidents are also allowed to
emigrate, they said, because they do not
denounce the system but only defend human
rights.

The Ukrainian prisoners explained that
the Soviet government has reconciled itself
with not being considered a democratic
government because of the dissidents'
testimonies in the West. They added,
however, that if Ukrainians were allowed to
emigrate, the imperialistic nature of the
USSR would be revealed, and that is an
undesirable label in the second half of the
20th century.
"The goal of Ukrainian nationalists is not
to democraticize or in any other way
improve the Russian form of political life.
We are only interested in it as a preface
which would help develop our struggle,"
wrote the inmates. "Our goal is the secession
of Ukraine from the USSR and the creation
of a Ukrainian state."
The Ukrainian nationalists' criticisms of
the USSR, they wrote, reveals that
imperialism is the true nature of the Soviet
government. In order to distract attention
from these allegations, the Kremlin centers
its "discussions on the analysis of the social,
or even political, status of people in the
Soviet Union, but never on an analysis of
international relations."
"In order to hide before the West the
imperial character of the Soviet Union,

Moscow does not allow Ukrainian (or
nationalists of other nations in the Soviet
Union) who had any relation to the national
liberation struggle during World War II or
later including now, to emigrate from the
USSR," they charged. "Moreover, they are
severely punished."
The Vladimir inmates said that among
those who were arrested for trying to
emigrate from the Soviet Union were Yuriy
Shukhevych, Yuriy Dziuba, Vasyl
Petrovych Fedorenko, Anatoliy
Berniychuk, Vitaliy Kalynychenko and
Yevhen Hrytsak.
They said that the concentration camps in
the Soviet Union, as well as the Vladimir
Prison, are packed with Ukrainians who
want to leave the USSR.
"We ask you, and through you all people
for whom the ideals of national and human
rights are dear, to demand that the Soviet
government cease its discrimination against
Ukrainians with regards to emigration, and
release from prison Yuriy Shukhevych,
Anatolij Berniychuk, Yuriy Dziuba, Vasyl
Fedorenko, Vitaliy Kalynychenko, Yevhen
Hrytsak and allow them, and all others who
so desire, the right to emigrate from the
USSR."

Captive Nations Week Observed in Boston
BOSTON, Mass (O. S.)-The week of
July 18-24, was designated as "Captive
Nations Week" in Massachusetts by
Governor Michael S. Dukakis.
Referring to the American Bicentennial,
the proclamation stated that "Captive
Nations of Armenia, Byelorussia, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, Ukraine, and others,
today find themselves in a situation which
strongly parallels that from which these
United States of America liberated
themselves two hundred years ago." It also
added that Americans from the captive
nations "by their commitment to the
national independence of the captive nations
— Armenia, Byelorussia, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Ukraine, and others—have
heightened the appreciation of the blessings
and liberty and self-determination among
their fellow citizens."
The year's observance was sponsored by
Ukrainian, Lithuanian and Latvian
organizations in Metropolitan Boston.
Governor Dukakis signed the proclamation
on June 30th, in the presence of Ukrainian,
Lithuanian and Latvian representatives.
The Boston UCCA was represented by:
Konrad Husak, president; Orest Szczudluk,
vice president; Mrs. Maria Walzer and Mrs.
Tania D'Avignon.
On Sunday, July 18, priests of the Boston
Catholic Archdiocese included in the
prayers of the faithful "a remembrance of
those suffering persecution throughout the
presevation of the ethnic heritage of all its
citizens;
8. T h a t t h e U . S . G o v e r n m e n t
emphatically urge the U.S. Bureau of the
Census to take the appropriate measures to
ensure that the 1980 Census present an
accurate statistical picture of American
multi-culturalism, so that Ukrainian,
Byelorussian and other groups be
individually identified as such.

N. Y. Station to Air
Polewska's Recital
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Zoia Polewska,
noted Ukrainian cellist, will give a recital in
memory of her late mother. Prof. Ludmilla
Polewska, which will be aired by the New
York radio station WNYC—FM, 93,9 on
the dial, Saturday, August 28, from 10:30 to
10:55 a.m.
Accompanying Miss Polewska at the
piano will be Nicholas Polewsky.
Last May, Miss Polewska was awarded a
diploma by the "International Who's Who
in Music" in Cambridge, England, for
distinguished services to music, which are
recored in the publication.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis signs 1976 Captive Nations Week Proclamation.
world." Prayers were requested by
Humberto Cardinal Madeiros, Archbishop
of Boston, according to a news item in "The
Pilot", Archdiocesen weekly of July 16th.
All priests received a press release, which
detailed the purpose of the CNW and the
current situation in captive countries in
Eastern Europe.
Arranged by the Boston chapter of the
UCCA representatives of Ukrainian,
Lithuanian and Latvian organizations
visited Cardinal Madeiros on June 11th and
asked him for assistance in the observance of
this year's CNW. The Boston UCCA was
represneted by: Very Rev. Peter Ohirko,
pastor of Christ The King Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Mrs. Maria Walzer and
Walter Tutka.
On Wednesday, July 21, "Bob Hilton
Show" on Channel 7, WNAC-TV, between
12:30 and 1:00 p.m., included a short
program dedicated to the observance of the
CNW. Orest Szczudluk, chairman of this
year's CNW Committee, informed viewers
about the captive nations in the Russian
colonial empire, their struggle for freedom

and the purpose of the CNW to enlist the
support of the American people, U.S.
Government and Congress for freedom and
self-determination of all captive peoples.
Later Mrs. Maria Walzer demonstrated the
preparation of Ukrainian "varenyky." In the
studio audience were many Lithuanians,
Latvians and Ukrainians, who were dressed
in their national costumes.
Special emphasis was placed on informing
the public about captive nations through
"letters to the editor" in many Boston
newspapers.
It pointed out that captive nations are the
thorn in the Russian communist empire.
On Sunday July 18, "The Ukrainian
Radio Hour" in Boston on the station
WUNR, under the direction of John
Kezmur, informed listeners about the CNW
observance. Mrs. Christine SahanZommers
read Governor Dukakis's proclamation and
reminded listeners about the plight of
captive peoples in the Russian colonial
empire.
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Eucharistic Congress Drew
Thousands To Philadelphia

Some Ukrainians Participated, Others Staged Own Events
And Protests Against Pope's Ban On Patriarch Josyf's Tr
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Hundreds of compiled by Peter Galadza and directed by
Ukrainian faithful and clergy from the U.S., recently ordained Fr. Roman Mirchuk,
Canada, Europe and South America were joined by Frs. John Sianchuk and Emil
among the half million participants in the Boychuk. The event was held Friday,
,41st International Eucharistic Congress held August 6.
here August 1-8, some participating in the
Some 800 persons attended a concert of
official program of the gathering, others Ukrainian religious music at the Academy of
staging their own events and protes actions Music Friday evening, August 8. The
against the refusal of Pope Paul VI to grant following participated in the concert: Andrij
permission to Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Dobriansky and C a r l o t t a OrdassiSlipyj to travel to Philadelphia. Both sides Baranska, of the New York Metropolitan
received broad coverage in the local media. Opera, pianists Thomas Hrynkiw and
The official participation was led by Martha Cybyk, violinist Adrian Bryttan, St.
Bishop Basil H. Losten, Apostolic John the Baptist Church choir from
A d m i n i s t r a t o r of the Philadelphia Newark, N.J., under the direction of
Archeparchy, who headed the Ukrainian Michael Dobosh, "Prometheus" male choir,
section on the Congress committee.
under the direction of Michael Dlaboha,
The protest actions were conducted by and the "Kobzar" mixed choir, under the
members of the Ukrainian Patriarchal direction of Roxolana Harasymowych. Ss.
World Federation and the Society for the Volodymyr and Olha Church choir
Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian "Prometheus" from Chicago, under the
Catholic Church. The Federation held its baton of Roman Andrushko, did not
own conference Wednesday, August 4, at participate in the concert, instead it gave its
the Sheration Hotel and re-elected Dr. Petro own program Saturday, August 7, at Olney
Zelenyj as its head. The St. Andrew Society High School auditorium.
of Ukrainian Clergy met the same day at
The Cathedral was packed with faithful
Christ the King Ukrainian Catholic Church Saturday, August 7, for the Liturgy
and elected the Rev. Mykola Komar from concelebrated by the participating
Canada to head that organization.
Ukrainian bishops. The responses were sung
In a letter, dated July 25 and addressed to by the choir under the direction of Osyp
the Ukrainian community in Philadelphia, Lupan. The Cathedral was guarded by
Patriarch Josyf expressed his "close spiritual police and detectives because of suspected
unity in your ardent prayers to the disruption which failed to materialize,
Eucharistic Christ to look kindly on the according to "The Way" weekly.
tragic fate of our Church and Nation and
Some 15,000 attended the Byzantine
grant it the grace-giving freedom to adore Liturgy that afternoon at the Veterans
the Holy Eucharist."
Stadium, which was celebrated in English,
Addressing himself to the World Arabic, Greek and Old Slavonic. The
Federation, the St. Andrew Society, the combined Ukrainian choirs sang the
congress of laity, which met Thursday, responses in Old Slavonic from the eading of
August 5, and to the conferences of the Gospel through the end of the Liturgy.
Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhoods and The main celebrant was Melkite Patriarch
Sisterhoods, Patriarch Josyf urged him to Maximos V Hakim, who mentioned three
"be yourself, to be members of the Tomisna' times the name of "Josyf Cardinal Slipyj,
Ukrainian Catholic Church."
head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church,"
The Congress, whose theme was "Hunger during the Liturgy, as he said he would
for Jesus, Bread of Life," opened Sunday, during an audience he granted the previous
August 1, with a procession through the day to representatives of the Society for the
center of the city. A contingent of 600 Patriarchal System.
Ukrainians marched in the procession, some
Bishop Losten was master of ceremonies
in native costumes, with the Hutsul during the Liturgy, assisted by Frs. R.
"Cheremosh" group getting special applause Popivchak, Martin Canavan, Richard
from the estimated 300,000 throng that had Seminack and John Bura. One of the
lined the streets. The Ukrainian group deacons was Rev. John Stevesky.
carried the sign "Ukraine" and thirty male
The Congress concluded with the Statio
LUC members pulled a float depicting the Orbis Liturgy on Sunday, August 8, at the
Congress's theme.
JFK Stadium with some 100,000 in
In addition to Bishop Losten, other attendance, including many Ukrainians led
Ukrainian hierarchs who took part in the by the clergy and the colorfully attired
Congress and concelebrated Liturgies at the "Cheremosh" Hutsul group. A message
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception were: from Pope Paul VI was transmitted directly
Bishop Joseph M. Schmondiuk, Bishop from the Vatican and President Gerald Ford
J a r o s l a v G a b r o , Bishop A n d r e w appeared in person to address the throng.
Roborecky, Bishop Jerome Chymij, Bishop
The protest actions by Ukrainian faithful
Demetrius Greschuk, the latter three from started Sunday, August 1, during the
Canada, and Bishop Efrem Kryvyj from procession, when many of them hoisted
Brazil.
signs near Independence Hall, scoring the
On Tuesday, August 3, a panel of four Vatican for barring Patriarch Josyf from the
speakers, Bishop Losten, the Rev. Dr. Congress and for its policy of detente with
Athanasius Pekar, Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky Moscow.
and Dr. Peter Stercho, wrio also served as
Throughout the week, members of the
moderator, discussed the plight of the Ukrainian Patriarchal World Federation
Ukrainian Catholic Church under the and of the Society for the Patriarchal
Soviets. Attending this symposium were 170 System distributed thousands of brochures
persons.
and leaflets, decrying the Vatican's attitude
A panel discussion on Eastern spirituality toward the Ukrainian Catholic Church, its
was held Wednesday, August 4, at the neglect of martyrdom in Ukraine, its
Ukrainian American Citizens Club, with the bartering with the Communists at the
Rev. Dr. Ronald Popivchak acting as expense of the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
coordinator of the panel that included Sister and its negative stand on the question of the
Marian, Rev. Emil Boychuk, Rev. Ukrainian Catholic patriarchate.
Alexander Hawkaliuk and Sister Agnes.
They picketed daily the residence of John
An ecumenical service was held at the Cardinal Krol, host of the Congress, whom
Cathedral Thursday, August 5, with Bishop they accused of failing to invite Josyf
Losten hosting Pastor Ivan Berkuta of the Cardinal Slipyj to the gathering. The Society
First Ukrainian Baptist Church here. Pastor also demanded that Bishop Losten retract
Berkuta, who became the first Baptist his statement, published in The Evening
clergyman to preach in the Catholic Bulletin of July 30th, that he can not
Cathedral, later hosted many of the recognize "canonically" Cardinal Josyf as
participants at his Church.
patriarch.
"Youth and the Eucharist" was the theme
On Thursday, August 5, a group ol the
of a special multi-media presentation Society's members interrupted an address

Seven Ukrainian Bishops concelebrate a Liturgy at the Immaculate Conception Cathedral.

Mother Maria and the sign behind her symbolize the thrust of protest actions.
on ecumenism by the Rev. Dr. Robert J.
Marshall, president of the Lutheran Church
in America, by chanting through bullhorns:
"What price ecumenism?" One of the women
then proceeded to state that John Cardinal
Willebrands is the "architect of the VaticanMoscow detente, a dialogue for which he
sacrificed the Ukrainian Catholic Church."
Cardinal Willebrands presided over the
session. Dr. Marshall acknowledged that the
protestors raised a valid question. The
group, carrying the sign "Moscow and
Vatican Shackle Ukrainian Church" and
chanting "what price ecumenism," left the
hall peacefully.
On Thursday, August 5, members of the
Society were received by Patriarch
Maximos V Hakim who is sympathetic to
the cause of a Ukrainian Catholic
patriarchate and who earlier took a strong
stand on the married clergy, stating that the
Eastern Churches have "the right, and the
exercise of the rights, to admit married men
to the order of priests."
In reporting the various protest actions,

the Philadelphia newspapers quoted
unnamed Congress officials that Patriarch
Josyf was not invited "because of his age."
The society held a press conference
Monday, August 2, designed to inform the
media of the reasons behind the protest
actions.
Members of the World Federation and
the Society held their own conference
Thrusday, August 5, at the Sheraton Hotel
and later that evening a solemn dinner was
held in spiritual unity with Patriarch Josyf
whose message was read in the course of the
evening, as well as those from Bishops Ivan
Prashko (Australia), Isidore Borecky
(Canada) and Wolodymyr Malanchuk
(France). A message of greeting \ was
dispatched to Patriarch Josyf.i
Liturgies were offered at St. ^lichaePs and
Christ the King Churches Saturday and
Sunday August 7-8, and a joint prayer for
the-suffering Ukrainian Church was held
near the Veterans Stadium Saturday.
Responses during the services were sung by
the Chicago's "Prometheus" choir.
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Ukrainian Float is a Gem In Manitoba U. Students
Stage Exhibit, Lectures
Minneapolis Parade
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-The state of
Minnesota prides itself for its natural
beauty—the blue sky, green trees, and ten
thousand lakes. To give exposure to these
treasures of nature, each year in July, an
Aquatennial Celebration is held in
Minneapolis.
The two-week program includes various
performances, sports, and entertaining
vents, with thousands of local people and
tourists participating. The highlight of this
celebration is the day and torchlight
parades.
To salute the Bicentennial of the United
States and the Centennial of Ukrainian
settlement in this country, the local
Ukrainian community took an active part in
this unique event. The Minnesota Ukrainian
Bicentennial Committee, headed by Dr.
Michael J. Kozak, made appropriate
arrangements to assure adequate Ukrainian
representation.
The samples of Ukrainian culture were
well presented during the Heritage Festival,
which was held in one of the city's parks.
Sunday, July 18, in Loring Park, some 1,000
s p e c t a t o r s enjoyed an impressive
performance by the Ukrainian dance
ensemble "Zahrava", directed by Myron
Pawlyshyn, and Ukrainian singing by
"Akord", conducted by George Lucyk.
Most spectacular, however, was the
Ukrainian float, which was entered in the
parades by the Minnesota Bicentennial
Committee, thanks to the generous support
of Walter C. Rasmussen, president of the
Northeast State Bank in Minneapolis. It was

Andriy

the first time that such a project was
undertaken by the local Ukrainian
community.
Decorated with the Trident, the emblem
of free Ukraine, a map depicting the
geographical location of Ukraine, and the
signs "Minnesota Ukrainians Salute the
Bicentennial of the USA" and "The
Centennial of Ukrainian Settlement in
America", the float became an impressive
attraction in the daylight and torchlight
parades. Much charm and more Ukrainian
flavor to the float was added by a group of
young people dressed in regional Ukrainian
costumes, many of them playing the
bandura, the ancient instrument of Ukraine.
Despite hot temperatures and long hours,
the youth participated with distinction and
earned much praise and recognition. The
participants were from various local
Ukrainian churches: Jim Nimchuk, Nadia
Kozak, Bohdan and Natalka Lysyj, Helen
and Marta Senyk, Chris and Michaeline
Raymond, Mike and Bob Erko, Lidia and
Zina
Chornyj, Maya Bunik, Chris
N
Taraschuk, Mike and Sonia Lutarevich,
Victor Hushcha, Anna Hawrysh, Natalie
Graskow, Tamara Pawlov, Chris Kmit,
Andrew Tataryn, Paul Hayevyj, and Eugene
Lytwyn.
According to official estimates 750,000
people viewed the parade lining the streets,
and more thousands watched the event on
television. The Ukrainian float received
" C o m m o d o r e s A w a r d " and ' 4 9 7 6
Minneapolis Bicentennial Commission
Award".

Chirovsky...

(Continued from page 1)
organizations were dormant because of the (SUSTA) and Taras Lonchyna (SUSTE),
so-called "inactive and irresponsible student assistant chairmen, and Lesia Halatyn
(TUSM) and Lida Sawer (ODUM),
establishment."
He claimed that leftist-oriented Ukrainian secretaries.
One point of agreement between all the
students were not in the mainstream of
Ukrainian student or community life, and delegates was that the existing CeSUS bytheir victory in the election would infuse new laws were inadequate, and a special
ideas into CeSUS and other unions. commission, headed by outgoing president,
However, he had pledged to refrain from Mr. Chornodolsky, and consisting of
introducing his personal political views into representatives of SUSTA, SUSK, SUSTE,
TUSM, ODUM, and "Zarevo," was elected
student activity.
The other block included delegates to review changes to the constitution. They
representing SUSTA, the Federation of will report at the fifth congress and the
Ukrainian Student Organizations in Europe amendments, if any, will take effect in 1982.
Besides reports by outgoing board
(SUSTE), the World Federation of
Ukrainian Student Organizations of members, Mr. Chornodolsky, Mr. Zwarych,
Yurij
Weretelnyk and Mykola Moros, and
Michnowsky (TUSM), the Organization of
Youths of Ukrainian Decsent (ODUM), and national union members, several papers on
the Ukrainian Academic Society "Zarevo". Ukrainian community affairs were
Their rebuttal centered on their persistent presented: Dr. Zenon Kohut—"The Status
participation in organized life, and that of Ukrainian courses at American and
i n d i v i d u a l p e r s o n s and not the Canadian University," Dr. Alexander
"establishment" are the cause of the Luznycky—"Primary and Secondary
Ukrainian Education;" Andriy Semotiuk—
community's inactivity.
The elections yielded 104 votes for Mr. "The World Congress of Free Ukrainians
Chirovsky and 77 votes for Mr. Cherin, with and the U.N.;" M. Moros-"Dissident
Movement in Ukraine;" I nor Mirchuk—
one abstention.
Mr. Chirovsky said in his acceptance "Revolutionary Movements in the World;"
speech that his administration would be Andrij Fedynskyj-"Ukrainian Participaconducted under the motto: "Ukraine, God, tion in the Olympics;" Roman M a c u k " E c o n o m i c S e c t o r of U k r a i n i a n
and Ukrainian students."
He also said that the entire executive community;" and A. Chornodolsky—
board will attend the SUSK congress in "Ukrainian Organized Life."
A slide show on the works of Philadelphia
Toronto next weekend.
In addition to Mr. Chirovsky, the new Ukrainian artist Marko Zubar was also
executive board consists of: Andriy presented by the Mr. Zubar on Saturday
Onuferko (SUSTE), general secretary; Oleh afternoon.
A congressional banquet and dance was
Zawadowsky (SUSTA), treasurer; Myron
Tataryn (SUSK), international liaison; and held Saturday evening at St. Josaphat's hall
Dmytro Jakuta (ODUM), press and with the participation of some 200 guests.
information. The auditing board is headed Papers on the Ukrainian student movement
by Zenovij Zwarycz (SUSK), and the were presented by Oleh Romanyshyn,
arbitration board is headed by Andrij former CeSUS president, and Osyp
Zinkevych, director of the Ukrainian
Chornodolsky (SUSTA).
This year's assemblage was attended by 81 Information Service "Smoloskyp."
Personal greetings from central
delegates from SUSTA, 68 from SUSK, 12
from SUSTE, 10 from TUSM, and three U k r a i n i a n c o m m u n i t y and y o u t h
each from " Z a r e v o " and O D U M , o r g a n i z a t i o n s w e r e v o i c e d by
representing some 5,000 Ukrainian students representatives of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainian, Shevchenko Scientific
in the free world.
The European delegation was composed Society in America, the Society of
of students from Great Britain, West Ukrainian Engineers in America, the central
executive board of SUM, the executive
Germany, Italy, Austria and France.
board of SUMA. and the Ukrainian
The Congress was conducted by a National Association, whose representative.
presidium headed by Eugene Iwanciw Supreme Advisor Eugene Iwanciw,
(SUSTA), and included George Sierant presented master of ceremonies Mr.

WINNIPEG, M a n . - T h e Ukrainian
Students Literary Circle (USLC) at the
University of Manitoba sponsored two main
projects during the 1975-76 academic year.
The closing of International Women's Year
saw the Circle present a book display of
Ukrainian women writers and artists of the
19th and 20th centuries at the Elizabeth
Dafoe Library of the University of
Manitoba last November and December.
The exhibit highlighted 25 women
representing seven countries, including
Iryna Stasiv-Kalynets, Iryna Senyk, Nadia
Svitlychna-Shumuk, Stefania Shabatura
and Alia Horska of Ukraine.
During February 5-6 of this year, the
Circle initiated and co-sponsored with the
University of Manitoba Arts Council a
series of lectures on Ukrainian mythology by
New York artist Slava Gerulak for the
University's Festival of life and learning.
Mrs. Gerulak's lectures included:
Introduction to Ukrainian Mythology,
Female Goddesses in Ukrainian Mythology
and "Rusalia" in Ukrainian Mythology. All
lectures were illustrated with slides and the
artist's own art work pertaining to this
subject. The lectures were presided over by

Olenka Demianchuk, the Circle's president,
assisted by Zorianna Hrycenko, past
president.
A special illustrated Ukrainian-language
lecture was also organized by the Circle for
the general Ukrainian public on February
6th at the Planetarium Auditorium.
Approximately 100 persons attended in
spite of a public transportation strike in
Winnipeg at the time. The presentation was
supplemented by an exhibit of Mrs.
Gerulak's mythology art work—ceramics,
paintings, drawings—much of which was
sold during the evening.
Following Mrs. Gerulak's university
lectures she was interviewed by CBC Radio
as a representative of the Festival's program.
Her lectures proved to be very popular with
the students and generated much interest
and enthusiasm. She was also interviewed by
radio station CKJS on February 7th and did
a one-half hour Ukrainian mythology
program for Winnipeg's cable TV station.
The Literary Circle's advisor and founder
is Prof. Jaroslav Rozumnyj, who is Acting
Head of the Slavic Department, University
of Manitoba.

Late Registration Set for Ethnic
Studies at J . C State College
JERSEY CITY, N.J.—Students wishing
to enroll in the courses comprising the
Ethnic Studies Program at Jersey City State
College may register for the Fall semester on
August 31, September 1 and 2, announced
the school.
They may do so on August 31 and
September 1 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. and on
September 2 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

The nine-course program includes
"Ukrainian Experience in America" taught
by Prof. Walter Trembicky and offered
Thursdays from 7:00 to 9:45 p.m.
For more information interested persons
should contact Prof. Thaddeus Gromada,
coordinator of the program, at Jersey City
State College, Rossey Rm. 532, Jersey City,
N.J. 07305; tel. (201) 547-3252.

UCCA Branch Reactivated
In Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UCCA S p e c i a l After several years of inactivity, the UCCA
branch in the twin cities of Kansas City,
Missouri and Kansas City, Kansas, came to
life again as a result of good will and
determination of a few men and women who
decided to join the Ukrainian American
community organized in the UCCA.
The UCCA branch in Kansas City was
organized some fifteen years ago, but with
the untimely passing of its founder, the late
Bohdan Muzyka, a few years ago, it slipped
into dormancy. The Ukrainian community
in Kansas City is rather small in numbers
and quite far from other centers of
Ukrainian life.
The idea of reactivating the UCCA
branch originated on the occasion of the
arrival to Kansas City of Dr. Walter
Dushnyck, editor of "The Ukrainian
Quarterly" and member of the UCCA
Executive Board, who had come to Kansas
City to testify before the Republican
Platform Committee on U.S. foreign policy.
He got in touch with Mrs. Nadia Muzyka,
widow of the late Mr. Muzyka, who
promptly called a meeting of the most active
Ukrainian families in the area. The meeting
began in a fashionable restaurant in
Independence, Missouri, and continued in
the beautiful home of Nicholas and Tonya
Husar. In addition to the hosts, Mr. and
Mrs. Husar and Mrs. Muzyka, attending the

meeting were: Michael Bilyk, Mrs. Oksana
Melnykovych, Antin Kossyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubomyr Maiurkevych, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Yaremko, John Brysky and Mr. and Mrs. P.
Bugera. There also were a member of
teenagers present who came with their
parents.
Dr. Dushnyck outlined the policies and
activities of the UCCA and the far-reaching
significance they bear on the struggle of the
Ukrainian people for their freedom from
Soviet Russian enslavement. He called on
those present to reactivate the UCCA
branch and become a part of this patriotic
movement.

Chornodolsky with a check for SI00 from
Soyuz.
Ivan Bazarko, Executive Director of the
UCCA, delivered greetings from this central
Ukrainian American organization during
the congress's business session.
Written messages were received from
Patriarch Josyf, Archbishop-Metropolitan
Mstyslav, head of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Churcn, who
donated S200 to CeSUS, Auxilliary Bishop
Basil Losten. Apostolic Administrator of
the Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic

Archeparchy; Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America, Ukrainian Institute:
of America, Ukrainian Free University
Foundation, Organization for the Rebith of
Ukraine, the "Providence" Association of

Women in Leadership
After a brief discussion, all present
unanimously agreed to reactivate the branch
and elected a four-member board, which
includes three:
Mrs. Nadia Muzyka,
chairman: Michael Bilyk, vice chairman;
Mrs. Tonya Husar, secretary, and Mrs.
Oksana Melnykovych, treasurer.
The new executive committee pledged full
support for all UCCA activities and to bring
all scattered Ukrainian families in the twin
cities area into the fold of the UCCA. One of
the immediate tasks of the new board is to
prepare a history of the Ukrainian
community in the area which goes back to
pre-World War I times.

Ukrainian Catholics, and the Ukrainian
Catholic Student Association "Obnova,"
and the Philadelphia UCCA branch.
The final session Sunday evening dealt
with the adoption of resolutions which
incorporated many of Mr. Chirovsky's ideas
on the future activity of CeSUS.
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Ukrainian Orthodox League
Holds Convention in Cleveland
Anna Smailen Cited As
UOL Re-elects Alice Sivulich,
"Orthodox of the Year"
Jon Pawluk
CLEVELAND, 0.—Mrs. Anna Smailen,
of Northampton, Pa., was the recipient of
the "Orthodox of the Year" award presented
at the 29th annual convention of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox League of the U.S.A., July 17.
Each year this award is presented to the
individual who distinguishes himself or
herself through outstanding work towards
furthering the aims and goals of the UOL
and the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Selection is based on participation in
activities and projects of the League and
Church, on the local, region, and national
level.
Mrs. Smailen is an active member of her
local UOL chapter and the Assumption of
the Virgin Mary Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Northampton. She is currently
president of the parish sisterhood, sings in
the choir, is on the parish council, and serves
on numerous committees. A past winner in
the UOL Culture Contest, Easter egg
designing, she has taught local Ukrainians
the art of Easter egg making.
Her husband, Michael, Sr., is president of
the parish council and also an active member
of the UOL chapter. Mrs. Smallen's son,

Michael, Jr., and daughter, Mrs. Melanie
Unger, attended the UOL convention. Mrs.
Unger accepted the award in behalf of her
mother.
Runner-Up Award
Joseph Kolarchik, of Aliquippa, Pa., was
the recipient of the Runner-Up Award. He is
an active member and church leader in his
local UOL chapter and St. Vladimir's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Ambridge.
He currently serves as chapter president,
vice-president of the Western Pennsylvania
UOL Region, member of the parish
executive board, member of St. Vladimir's
Lysenko choir, treasurer for the 30th UOL
convention (1977), and is a member of the
public relations committee for the CEOYLA
Festival of Orthodoxy to be held in
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 3, 1977.
A dynamic, dedicated and devoted,
church leader recognized throughout the
Greater Pittsburgh area, Mr. Kolarchik has
championed numerous humanitarion
projects.
Mr. Kolarchik and his wife, Sarah, were
delegates to the 29th convention.

Deborah Diakiw Receives
First UOL Scholarship
C L E V E L A N D , 0 . - T h e Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the U.S.A. awarded its
first Lynn Sawchuk-Sharon Kuzbyt
Memorial Scholarship in the amount of
S694 to Deborah Diakiw of Lyndora, Pa.
Deborah, a recent graduate of Butler High
School in Butler, Pa. is the daughter of the
Very Rev. and Mrs. William Diakiw.
The scholarship was established memory
of two young women who died in 1974 and
1975. These two women, only in their ten
years, had already displayed uncanny
leadership abilities and were outstanding
examples in dedication and devotion of their
energies toward the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church and League.
Miss Diakiw received notification of the
scholarship at the 29th annual UOL
Convention held here, July 14-18. Criteria
considered in awarding the scholarship
included; outstanding performance as a
Junior UOL chapter president and in the
service to the Ukrainian Orthodox Church,

scholastic performance in high school,
involvement in extracurricular and civic
activities, and high ethical and moral
characteristics.
She is currently president of her local
Junion UOL chapter, has served as vicepresident and secretary on the local level,
and was a national vice-president. She has
been a choir member for some ten years and
has been a member and instructor in the
Ukrainian folk-dance group. In addition to
being an outstanding student, she was a
member of the school band and chorus, held
numerous student offices, was elected to the
National Honor Society and was an
exchange student inTokoyo, Japan, in 1975.
Miss Diakiw's fellow church workers
credit her for providing numerous ideas for
the successful completion of various church
programs and projects. Her Father, Very
Rev. William Diakiw, is pastor of Sts. Peter
and Paul Ukrainian Orthodox Church in
Lyndora.

Institute of Ukrainian...
(Continued from page 1)
implied commitment to absorb any part of first and second years on the development of
the Institute's budget if the Cabinet, at a the Institute, and at the end of the third year
subsequent date, chooses to reduce or to a more complete evaluation of an external
eliminate its special funding provisions for character shall be presented to the Academic
the Institute. (This is a welcome proviso, for Development Committee. The details of the
it can only strengthen the Institute's case for evaluation will be determined by the director
of the Institute and by the vice-president
permanent funding by the Government.)
3. It may not be possible for the (academic). (This shows the University's
University to create new positions in the concern in accommodating the ambitious
Institute when such positions require plans of the Institute, but if the academics in
individuals to hold joint appointments in Canada in Ukrainian studies make quality
other academic units of the University, uppermost in their relations with the
unless those units receive additional Institute, such evaluations should pose no
financial resources to enable them to problems.)
participate in such joint appointments. (This
Purposes or Objectives
is also a welcome proviso, for it can also
serve to reinforce the government's
The Institutes has six purposes or
commitment to support Ukrainian studiets.)
4. The Government should further obejectives:
1. To encourage program development in
examine that part of the proposal which
deals with activities in centres other than the Ukrainian Canadian and Ukrainian studies
at
the undergraduate and graduate levels;
University of Alberta and the Province of
2. To serve as a resource centre for
Alberta.(This parochial thrust will be
ignored, for the Institute was visualized English-Ukrainian bilingual education,
from the outset as a national institution, and improving such programs as that in
Edmonton (the preparation of teachers
will remain as suqh.)
,
--v
5. The director and advisory council of i n c l u d e d ) and e n c o u r a g i n g their^
development
elsewhere:
, / . \ , ч- " ;
the Institute shall report at the end of the

CLEVELAND, 0.—Mrs. Alice B.
Sivulich, of Easton, Pa., and Jon Pawluk, of
Minneapolis, Minn., were re-elected
presidents of the Ukrainian Orthodox
League of the U.S.A. and of the UOL's
Junior League respectively, at the 29th
annual convention held here Wednesday
through Sunday, July 14-18. Last year, Mrs.
Sivulich became the first woman to head this
Ukrainian youth organization.
Other officers elected at the convention
were: Dr. Stephen Sivulich and Mrs.
Elizabeth Mitchell, first and second vicepresidents; Deborah Sirko, treasurer,
Andrea Chromchak, recording secretary,
Martha Sheska, corresponding secretary
Linda Arson, financial secretary, Maria
Sulyn, Martin Trembly and Joseph
Wosnak, auditors.
Spiritual advisors, appointed by
Metropolitan Mstyslave, head of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the U.S.A.,
are: Rev. Andrew Beck of Carnegie, Pa.,
William Diakiw of Lyndora, Pa., and John
Nakonachny of Maplewood, N. J.
Joining Mr. Pawluk on the UOL's Junior
League executive board are: Rebecca
Druash, vice-president, Marcus Filipovich,
treasurer, Donna Wachnowsky,
corresponding secretary, Dori
Hryshchyshyn, recording secretary Ruth

Alice Sivulich
Zaparyniuk, financial secretary, and Miss
Sheska as advisor.
A p p o i n t e d s p i r i t u a l a d v i s o r by
Metropolitan Mstyslav was Rev. John
Scharba of Hammond, Ind.
Among scores of guests who attended the
convention was UNA Supreme Advisor
Anatole Doroshenko who extended
greetings to the delegates in behalf of Soyuz.

Ambridge Lass Honored
CLEVELAND, 0.—Karen Sabolosky, of
Ambridge, Pa., was awarded the Very Rev.
Volodomyr Bukata Memorial Award at the
29th annual convention of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the U.S.A., July 17.
This award is presented annually to the
outstanding junior member of the League.
Selection is based on participation in
activities and programs of the UOL in behalf
of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Karen currently serves as president of her
local UOL chapter, is president of the
Western Pennsylvania UOL region (jr.). A
student of Ukrainian culture, Miss
Sabolosky attended the 1975 summer
session at St. Andrew's College of University
of Manitoba in Winnipeg, pursuing courses
in Ukrainian language, history, religion, and
arts. She was a 1975 Ukrainian
Technological Society debutante, is a
member of TUSM, dances with the
"Poltava" Dance Ensemble, and was a
member of the Junior Tamburitzans.

Lidia Jaremenko of Parma, O., was
awarded the runner-up award for her
outstanding contributions League and the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church.

3. To encourage research on Ukrainian
Canadian and Ukrainian subjects by
graduate students, university academic staff,
other scholars with a respectable record of
publications, and research fellows on
contract to the Institute;
4. To encourage publication of three types
of works:
4
a) research on Ukrainian Canadian and
Ukrainian projects
b) paperback reprints of out-of-print and
other books
c) paperback editions of notable master's
and doctoral theses;
5. To serve as a national, inter university
clearing house for Ukrainian studies in
Canada to facilitate coordination in
program development (especially at the
graduate level) and to avoid duplication in
research and publications;
6. To assist in the establishment of
creative contacts among professors,
scholars, writers, scientists, and librarians
by promoting and organizing meetings,
seminar, lectures, conferences, and tours.

expand and strengthen department-based
programs of Ukrainian studies at all
Canadian universities at the undergraduate
level especially, and to avoid wasteful
duplication at the graduate level, and
especially where research and publication
are concerned. To this end, the Institute will
endeavor
1. to increase enrolments in existing
Ukrainian courses in Slavic departments,
especially at the senior undergraduate and
graduate levels;
2. to encourage the development of
undergraduate courses in faculties of arts in
Ukrainian language, literature, history,
sovietology (post-revolutionary political
and ideological developments in Ukraine),
the history of Ukrainians in Canada, and of
Ukrainian curriculum and instruction
(methods) courses in faculties of education,
wherever the demographic base and local
interest and initiative warrants it;
3. to secure an appointment in the
Faculty of Education at the University of
Alberta of a specialist who knows Ukrainian
well to prepare future teachers of Ukrainian
at the secondary and elementary school
levels; to help ensure that the materials
p r e p a r e d for t e a c h i n g U k r a i n i a n
incorporate, the most recent principles,
(Continued on page 7)

Program Development
The Institute will qffer; no courses or
degree programs. In progrащ development,
the Institute's main pur^qse^will be to

An active member of her local Junior
UOL chapter and St. Vladimir Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in Parma, Miss
Jaremenko serves as Junior UOL chapter
president, instructor in Easter egg designing,
is a member of the Ukrainian dancing group,
church choir, Ukrainian school, folk singing
group, and cultural committee. She is also a
member of UNA Branch 240.
Lidia has been a leader in promoting
programs and activities in her parish, and
takes part in UOL regional and national
activities. She was a delegate to the 29th
convention and was a member of the
convention committee. The Parma UOL
chapter served as host of the convention.
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Students' Gathering
The fourth World Congress of Ukrainian Students, which brought to
Philadelphia some 200 delegates and guests from the U . S . , Canada and
Western Europe, had both substance and flavor, as well as a format that would
do justice to any gathering of this kind.
Despite the fact that two ideologically distinct camps emerged at the outset of
the congress, battling for both the direction of the Ukrainian student movement
and its helm, the degree of tolerance and respect for opposing views displayed
was both salutary and conducive to the ultimate synthesis set forth in resolutions
that will guide the movement in the next three years.
It was an open congress, a fact happily acknowledged by both candidates for
the presidency. By and large, it was devoid of trivia, behind the scene moves,
or unreconcilable antagonisms that are known to have often marred assemblages
of this type.
During the three days of sessions, the students addressed themselves to a varie
ty of issues and problems, some extending beyond the mere confines of student
life, notably the resistance movement in Ukraine and the status of Ukrainian
community life in the free world, reflecting their interest and involvement in these
areas. It is commendable, however, that the congress and the elected leadership
placed atop the list of priorities an introspective look at the Ukrainian students
themselves. Scattered as Ukrainians are across some 20 countries of the free
world, it is a task of major importance for CeSUS, as a coordinating body, to
know the mentality and the mien of Ukrainian students, their needs and their
goals. In this as in other tasks the students should be able to avail themselves of
the assistance of our adult sector, which, we regret to say, was conspicuously
absent from this congress.
We like to think that the response of our adult community to the appeals of our
students in the months ahead will be much more pronounced. They certainly
deserve it.

For Canada, Yet Another First
The establishment of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies at Alberta
University is yet another monumental first for our kin north of the border and a
tribute to their prudence and astuteness. It is the first Ukrainian institution of
higher learning funded by public monies, while the government grant of 5350,000
annually constitutes the highest amount ever granted to a Ukrainian project.
The project was five years in the making, initiated by the Ukrainian Canadian
Professional and Businessmen's Club in Edmonton and gathering in subsequent
years wide-ranging support from many Ukrainians in and out of government. Its
realization is an achievement of vast ramifications for Ukrainian scholarship in
free world, as can be seen from the extensive program to be launched this year. In
commending the men and women behind this project, we call on the Ukrainian
community in Canada to render all possible support to this grand undertaking.

An Artist In
The American Wilderness
by Wolodymyr T. Zyla
(Conclusion from previous issue)
Richard's tragedy is clearly revealed in his conversation with Messer Antonio: a Venetian
trade envoy, which takes place in Rhode Island late in Act III. Antonio's role in the dramatic
poem is very important. He comes from Italy, where Richard studied art, and therefore
understands and isableto criticize theartproducedbyRichardinMassachusettsunderdifficult
conditions. AntonioraisesanessentialquestionaboutRichard'screation,aboutthenecessity of
beauty in art, and about its artistic depth.
In his defense, Richard says openly:
I wasn't here an artist. I was a potter
and a bricklayer, and nowl'ma teacher.
But Antonio recalls frommythology that Apollo,godofmusicandsongoncealsoworkedasa
bricklayer. At this point Antonio says that it is hard for him to believe that Richard has lost his
artistic aptitude because of being in the wilderness of New England.
However, he is convinced that
Even by cutting off an artist's hands,
he never will stop his creative work.'
When presented a statue for his critical evaluation, Antonio says:
The statue is good.
Though, as they say, a bit "tormentata."
I did not wish, my friend, to say by this
that your creative force is already indeed lacking,
but only that you have let it be dominated by your reason
and that у our doubts are visible in this work.
Richard gives Antonio the statue which he created in Italy and says:
Take this "dream." Let it go
to the holy land which created it.
He continues by saying that Antonio should inform Italy that this is "Rirchard's soul." Then
he hopelessly turns to the statue which he had created in Massachusetts, calling it
a child of my despair and longing.
I am sorry for you, so very sorry,
like the father of an unfortunate child
which was born a cripple.
Such art, according to Richard, will not survive its creator; its clay will soon dry outand it will
break into pieces. In this last scene Richard becomes impatient; he feels that all of his creative
abilities are vanishing and that he will not be able to live by "bread alone." H ealso envisions that
soon he will be called by the "angel of death."
Richard's dramatic conflict concerns not so much social, religious or ethical problems as it
does various views about art and its relationship to life, in particular to religion. The Puritan
preacher Godwinson calls sculpture a devil's art. Richard, in his days of doubt in Rhode Island,
openly questions this theory: "Really, the sculpture is damned by Christ?"
Richard loves beauty, art, and indeed every form of human culture. Though profoundlv
religious, he refuses to be bound by any creed or church discipline.
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Centennial of Our Settlement

Down Memory Lane

The Gettysburg Address
by Roman
It would be safe to state with a good
measure of accuracy that every American,
even with the barest knowledge of the
history of his country, has heard of the
famous speech of President Abraham
Lincoln at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
recorded in all history books as The
"Gettysburg Address."
We would venture to assume, however,
that, except for historians and students and
buffs of the American history, there is a
comparatively small number of Americans
who are familiar with the circumstances of
this immortal speech. The purpose of our
story is twofold: to familiarize our readers
with the circumstances of the speech and to
re-acquaint them with its short text.
Gettysburg is famous as the site of the
battle that was the turning point of the
American Civil War. The battlefield is now
contained in the Gettysburg National
Military Park. On November 19, 1863,
within the grounds of the present park, the
Gettysburg National Cemetery was
dedicated.
When President Lincoln was asked to
speak at the dedication, he knew it was only
a polite invitation. The principal speaker
was Edward Everett (1794-1865), a
Unitarian clergyman and United States
Senator from Massachusetts. Everett was
the best speaker of his day and President
Lincoln had no desire to encroach upon
what would no doubt be a milestone in
American letters.
When Senator Everett was introduced he
bowed low to the President, then stood in
silence before an unbelievingly large
crowd—for those days—of some 15,000
people that stretched far out to the limits of
the cemetery field. Senator Everett had
earlier rehearsed a portion of his speech to
make sure that his voice would carry to the
edge of the crowd overflowing the adjoining
wheatfield.
Mr. Everett began low: "Overlooking
these broad fields now reposing from the
labors of the waning year, the mighty
Alleghenies dimly towering before us, the
graves of our brethren beneath our feet, it is
with hesitation that I raise my poor voice to
break the eloquent silence of God and
nature." The Senator's speech lasted two
hours and it was the effort of Everett's life
and by the standards of the day a perfect
oration.
Then came President Lincoln's turn. He
fumbled for his steel-rimmed glasses, put his
stovepipe hat on the floor beside his chair,
took out a wrinkled piece of paper, and
began his brief discourse.

J. Lysniak
In the contemporary newspaper reports of
the dedication ceremonies, the Senator's
remarks were lauded highly and were given
prominence on the front page, while the
words of President Lincoln were relegated to
an inside page.
Yet, to Everett's credit, he was the first to
realize that Lincoln has transcended politics,
protocol, and matters of state and had
entered history and literature. Everett
understood at once the supreme eloquence,
and, praised the Address, which met only
with a sprinkling of applause. He wrote
Lincoln the following note the day following
the dedication: "І wish that I could flatter
myself that I had come as near to the central
idea of the occasion in two hours as you did
in two minutes."
Today, however, the Gettysburg Address
is universally recognized not only as a classic
model of the noblest kind of oratory, but
also as one of the most moving expressions
of the democratic spirit ever uttered.
Here is the text: "Four score and seven
years ago our fathers brought forth on this
continent, a new nation, conceived in
Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition
that all men are created equal.
"Now we are engaged in a great civil war,
testing whether that nation or any nation so
conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. We are met on a great battlefield of
that war. We have come to dedicate a
portion of that field as a final resting place
for those who here gave their lives that that
nation might live. It is altogether fitting and
proper that we should do this.
"But, in a larger sense, we cannot
d e d i c a t e " w e cannot consecrate—we
cannot hallow—this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled here,
have consecrated it, far above our poor
power to add or detract. The world will little
note, nor long remember what we say here,
but it can never forget what they did here. It
is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work which they who
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced.
It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the
great task remaining before us,-that from
these honored dead we take increased
devotion to that cause for which they gave
the last full measure of devotion - that we
here highly resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain— that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom—
and that government of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not perish from
the earth."

One of the most distinguished students ofUkrainka's work, P. Fylypovych, speculated about
what the effect of the dramatic poem would have been had the author made Richard a minister;
he concludes that, in essence, the work would not have been changed. In my opinion, this would
have limited Richard in his activities to either orthodox or unorthodox views and would have
diminished his stature in the work, and at the same time would have changed the role of the
preacher God winson, the spiritual leader of the community.
By presenting an elaborate picture of an artist in a Puritan community, Ukrainka neither
condemns the community nor idealizes the sculptor. Richard is not forcibly trying to promote
his ideas or his views; he rather decides that he must live on his own terms. He makes his crucial
decision by himself and for himself alone.
Thus, we see that he loses all of his previous illusions about the possiblity offindingsome kind
of support for his aspirations and some understanding for his views. Such support cannot be
achieved undertheconditionsinMassachusettsorinRhodeIsland,despitethefactthatRichard
realizes that his progress would have to fashion his destiny regardless of the needs and demands
of a society.
However, he is not prepared to face his fate because he realizes too well the meaning and
methodsofachievingit.Herealizesthatevenunderidealconditionshewill,likeanyartist,suffer
doubts and indecision which can be overcome only by a firm commitment to artistic demands.
This proves once more that the artist who is deprived of the necessary social and moral support
loses the vital sources of his inspriation and crativity.
It is obvious that the American wilderness (nature itself)neither inspired nor stunted
Richard's artistic growth. His talent was crushed by the bigotry ofGodwinson and his militant
community and by the prosaic and business-like character of the people in Rhode Island.
Assuming that a man becomes great because of his work combined with a stern view of his
purpose and that he fails he comes to see his weaknesses, Ukrainka has not created in Richard a
major character in tragic proportions, but a disillusioned and spiritually broken artist who is
completely lost when time and circumstances leave him bereft of his artistic powers. He cannot
live by "bread alone" and by sentimental and illusions. And although he remains bound to his
"dream," Richard fails to gain final victory and perishes for the illusory goal, "Pereat mundus,
fiat ars."
The End
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"Proud To Be Ukrainian"
by Lynda Larsen
The Fourth of July parade had just
finished and to beat the crowds, I grabbed
my bandura and headed to the nearest
subway station. After walking and
performing all day I welcomed the
opportunity to sit awhile and think. So
there, dressed in Ukrainian national
costume, oblivious to the hundreds of
people around me—I sat and recollected my
thoughts on the day's events.
It made me feel proud to be Ukrainian on
this glorious Fourth. As a member of the
New York Bandura Ensemble, our
participation began the day before at
Rockefeller Center. There, in front of
thousands of people, we played several folk
dances and songs, with Alicia Andreadis
appearing with us as guest soloist.
Today's activities began at Hanover
Square in Lower Manhattan. The blue and
yellow banners served as festive decorations
and welcomed visitors to the festival.
A large, receptive audience applauded our
first performance. Afterwards I strolled
through the square and sampled some of our
native dishes. During this time I was stopped
several times by inquisitive people asking
about my bandura and costume.
Time passed quickly and soon it was time
for our next performance. This time it was
highlighted by a surprise attraction, an
impromtudance number to the tunes of our
banduras, by the dean of Ukrainian folk
dancing in America, 82-year old Vasile
Avramenko.
While the stage was being cleared for the
next performance, Mrs. Daria Genza, led
the crowds in an "Arkan" through the
streets. White, black, and Puirto Rican New
Yorkers joined in our dance giving it all
distinctive American flavor.
As the day's activities drew to a close we
were led to our red, white, and blue float, to
take part in the multi-ethnic parade.
Holding our banduras and dressed in our
colorful Ukrainian costumes we made a
lovely sight. "New York Bandura
Ensemble"—proclaimed the sign on the
float and we were on our way to be viewed by
the masses of humanity that were lining both
sides oC the street as far as the eye could see.

I cannot recall ever once in my life having
seen so many people in one spot. They were
to be found huddled together from the tops
of modern skyscrapers down to the street.
They barely left room for the parade to pass.
On our public address system, Mrs.
Laryssa Kukrycky-Lysniak, the well known
TV and stage str, proudly announced
"Fellow Americans, the U k r a i n i a n
American community salutes the
Bicentennial of American Independence!
And with that a deafening explosion of
peoples' voices in an outcry of approval.
Again Mrs. Lysniak continued: "We
Ukrainians have double reason to rejoice.
We celebrate the Bicentennial of American
Independence and the Centennial of
Ukrainian settlement on these beautiful
shores of America. And we are happy to be
here!"
A bigger roar rose from the excited crowd.
It was a thrill to hear the crowds applaud
accomplishment. And then she explained
what a bandura is, that it is over six centuries
old, and again saluting the people on behalf
of the Bicentennial...once more a
thunderous outburst of human voices...
I was beaming with pride. We were
stealing the show. The Ukrainians had
managed to outshine them all. Scattered
amidst the crowd I saw Ukrainian flags
waving. Occasionally, cries of "Slava
Ukraini" greeted our ears. They must feel
like I do. I thought-proud. The excitement
and joy that the Ukrainian float was
generating among the vast sea of people was
a rare sight to behold. In a simple yet firm
way we Ukrainians brought a message to the
millions who looked on and cheered. We
told them "We are Ukrainians. This is the
kind of people we are."
It is here that I wish to make mention and
thank the people behind the scenes, who
made all of this possible.
Nick Czorny, th administrator of the New
York Bandura Ensemble, has devoted an
immeasurable amount of time and energy to
our school. His never-ceasing enthusiasm
and zeal was entirely behind our
participation.

Institute of Ukrainian...
(Continued from page 5)
findings, and techniques of second-language in a three-year program and eight in a fourlearning; and to supervise teachers, hold in- year Arts ors Education program).
service sessions, and generally provide the Scholarships of 500 to students residing at
necessary leadership for English-Ukrainian home will increase the number of
bilingual education in and outside Alberta; scholarships available.
4. to secure access at the University of
Research and Publications
Alberta through visiting professorships (at
least initially) to personnel knowledgeable in
The
Institute
will further research and
the changing social patterns among
Ukrainians in Canada (sociology), publications in four ways:
1.
by
providing
five thesis fellowships
Ukrainian church history, rite and traditions
(religious studies), Ukrainian ethnography, annually worth ^3,500 each for master's
arts, and customs (anthropology, the fine students (M.A. and M.Ed.) and three
arts), and the economics of Soviet Ukraine dissertation fellowships annually worth
S5,000 each for doctoral students (Ph.D.);
(economics).
2. by awarding research grants to
The I n s t i t u t e ' s own p a r t i c u l a r
specialization at the University of Alberta academics and other qualified scholars;
3. by initiating an "Alberta Library in
will be the study of Ukrainian Canadians,
with particular emphasis on the preparation Ukrainian Canadian Studies"-a series of
of personnel knowledgeable in Ukrainian paperback works (monographs, theses,
studies complemented by East European, collections of documents, memoirs) dealing
Soviet, and/or Canadian studies, and with all aspects of Ukrainian life in Canada,
capable of meeting the growing needs of past and present;
4. by initiating a "Canadian Library of
school systems, "ridni shkoly," faculties of
education, university departments, Ukrainian Studies"-a series in which the
d e p a r t m e n t s of e d u c a t i o n , o t h e r main emphasis will be on nineteenth and
government departments (e.g., culture, twentieth century Ukrainian philosophers,
secretary of state), and the Ukrainian political thinkers, social and literary critics
and publicists, and analytical studies in
Canadian community as a whole.
As part of its program-development general.
In its first year, the Institute will
function, the Institute will provide annually
ten undergraduate scholarships worth undertake a detailed survey of the
4,500 each for an eight-month period of instructors, students, and non-academics in
study at any Canadian university to Ukrainian studies, including the research
deserving (i.e., able) students living away underway, the research which has been
from home and interested in an c o m p l e t e d ( b o t h p u b l i s h e d a n d
undergraduate degree with concentration in unpublished), and the special interests and
Ukrainian studies (at least five full courses in competencies of interested scholars in
Ukrainian language and literature, eastern Canada. The comprehensive survey,
European, Soviet, and/ or Canadian studies updated annually, will constitute an integral
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Melt the Pot
by Ihor Dlaboha
If there is one thing we should have
learned during the Bicentennial, it is that
America, is not, and never was, a melting
pot.
Yet despite unending efforts to eradicate
this misconception of the last century, its
spectre continues to haunt us to day, as
many news papers in America persist in
tying together ethnicity with that nebulous
couldron.
In its pre-Democratic Convention special,
The New York Times published an article
about the city's ethnic make up.
While referring to New York as a melting
pot, the author at the same time admitted
that the different heritages are still thriving
in the biggest city in America.
"In most areas the main language is
English, the main enthusiasms are those that
they share with their fellow New Yorkers.
But there are swatches of varying size, of
Jewish Queens, of Irish Manhattan of West
Indian Brooklyn, of Albanian Bronx, and in
many neighborhoods, the flavor of the
melting pot's original ingredients remains,"
wrote Richard F. Shepard.
The "melting pot," with its ethnocidal
overtones, is a term employed in the 19th
and early 20th centuries in hopes of
assimilating all the new immigrants.
A cartoon of those days depicted
immigrants, dressed in their native garb,
singing their native songs, and waving their,
native flags, falling, one by one, into a large
pot. They emerged clad in an American suit,
waving the Stars and Stripes, and singing
American songs.
Possibly, some individuals did cast aside
The Very Rev. Serhij KindzeriavyjPastukhiv is our musical director. He is
listed in "Who's Who in America", and
"Who's Who in Religion."
Petro Hankewcyh supplied the public
address system and Myroslaw Jowyck is
responsible for decorating our float.
And a special thanks to Mrs. KukryckyL y s n i a k who m a d e t h e c o n s t a n t
commentary that kept the throngs of
humanity bursting with joy.
Miss Larsen, who was not born in
Ukraine, says that through this article she
wishes to thank "all those people who made
me feel proud to be Ukrainian."
part of the Institute's inter-university,
clearing house function to prevent
duplication and encourage research and
publication in a systematic and disciplined
manner so as to meet the most pressing
needs.
In the first year also the Institute will
underwrite a publication project conceived
by Prof. George Luckyj of the Department
of Slavic Languages and Literatures at the
University of Toronto to improve the
teaching of Ukrainian literature and
language at the university level. The
Institute will also publish "Symposium", a
semi-annual journal of Ukrainian graduate
studies edited by Prof. Luckyj, containing
notable seminar papers and correspondence, dissertation abstract, and parts of
theses in English, Ukrainian, or French. The
first issue will appear late in 1976 or early in
1977.
A major research and publication project,
long-range in nature, which the Institute will
help to subsidize, is already underway at
Sarcelles, France, under Professor V.
Kubijovyc as editor-in-chief and Professor
Luckyj as his C a n a d i a n associate
responsible for the English translation. The
goal is to publish the alphabetical
encyclopedia on Ukraine (of which seven
volumes have already appeared in
Ukrainian and two more are on the drawing
board) in a four-volume English version,
each volume about 800 pages in length. The
Institute will pay Professor Kubijovyc an
annual salary to free him from the onerous
task of fund-raising and enable him to
devote most of his time to have the first
volume published by 1980 or sooner and
subsequent volumes annually thereafter.
The actual funding of the publication of the
four-volume work will be by the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies, Foundation,
about which more will be SAKJ toward the

their culture, language and religion for the
"American way," but most of the
immigrants to these shores, while becoming
a part of the American socio-political
system, adhered to their ancient traditions.
Many of today's sociologists have rejected
the "melting pot" theory and leading ethnic
leaders, such as Msgr. Geno Baroni, Dr.
Michael Novak, and others, adopted
"pluralism" as the proper description of
America.
President Gerald Ford also dropped the
pot from his vocabulary and said that he
supports "the preservation of ethnicity in
America."
This new concept is similar to the
Canadian multiculturalm, which says that
one culture or people is no better than the
next.
In addition to propagating "melting potism," Mr. Shepard also implied in his
conclusion a foreboding fate for all ethnic
groups in New York City.
"Yet, all New Yorkers seem to take the St.
Patrick's Day parade, the Norwegian Day
parade, the Steuben parade, the Puerto
Rican parade, the Israel parade, the West
Indian parade, the Greek Independence Day
parade in stride. We are all on the march, not
in step, but vaguely toward a mutual fate,"
he wrote.
If by "mutual fate" the writer suggested
assimilation of the different ethnic groups,
he could not have been more mistaken.
Mr. Shepard contradicted his own
statement in the same article by citing the
various ethnic groups in New York and
where their particular customs could be
seen.
A look at the Bicentennial celebrations in
New York also showed that the pot is not hot
enough to melt anything.
During Independence Weekend 1976, for
example, two ethnic festivals were held in
New York, featuring the most prominent
groups in the city and the most obscure.
Judging by the make-up of the performers,
who were mostly youths and not middleaged men and women, the myriad of cultures
in New York and the United States will live
on for a long time.
As for the meltine pot, it's about time we
melted it and used it to erect a monument to
me immigrants to helped build this country.
end of this report.
Another most important long-range
project will be the first comprehensive and
analytical history of Ukrainians in Canada
(perhaps in several volumes) based on
numerous monographs utilizing hitherto
largely untapped sources, many (such as the
newspapers) in the Ukrainian language.
Other planned activities include an
Institute newsletter, workshops on the state
of Ukrainian Canadian and Ukrainian
studies, conferences on Ukrainian
Canadians and Ukrainians, library
acquisitions (SI5,000 annually), and student
travel bursaries for study in Ukraine or
research in such centres related to Ukrainian
Canadian or Ukrainian life as Vienna,
Istanbul, Munich, Paris, Brussels, Rome.
Structure
The director of the Institute will be Dr.
Manoly Lupul, professor of Canadian
educational history at the University of
Alberta. He will be aided by two associate
directors, Dr. Ivan L. Rudnytsky, professor
of history at the same University
(responsible for research), and Dr. George
Luckyj (responsible for publication). Dr.
Andrij Hornjatkevych, assistant professor
in the Department of Slavic Languages at
the University of Alberta, will be the
director's special assistant and secretary to
the Advisory Council.
The latter will consist of the director, the
two associate directors, a library specialist in
Slavic (or Ukrainian) studies, and
representatives (one each) from the Division
of East European and Soviet Studies, the
Department of Slavic Languages, the
Department of Elementary (or Secondary)
Education, the Department of History, the
(Continued on page 13)
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CeSL/S: A Forum for New Ideas

Dr. Zenon Kohut lectures on Ukrainian studies at American and Canadian universities,
while Dr. Alexander Luznycky, dark suit and tie, awaits his turn to speak on primary and
secondary Ukrainian education.

Andriy Chirovsky presents his platform before the delegates.

McKeon Hall at the University of Pennsylvania, the site of the Fourth Congress of Ukrainian Students in the
Free World.
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Ukrainian Floats Are Tops in Bi-Cen Fetes

The Ukrainian float, sponsored by the Younstown, O., Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee, won first prize in that city's parade marking the
200th anniversary of American Independence Sunday, July 4. Photo above shows Joseph Lesawyer, president of the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America and a speaker at Youngstown's 45th annual Ukrainian Day; Stephen R. Olenick, Mahoning County auditor and
Democratic County chairman; Frank Leseganich, director of District 26 of the United Steel Workers of America; Michael Yarosh,
Democratic candidate and shoo-in for sheriff; and Michael Yurchison, president of the local Ukrainian Bicen group and vice-president and
master of ceremonies of the program. (A full story about the Youngstown program will appear in the subsequent issue of the Weekly.)

The Passaic-Bergan Counties Ukrainians also used their imagination to come up with a prize-winning float for Passaic's Bicentennial parade
June 13th. As a result of the success there, Ukrainian Americans were invited to participate in parades in Clifton and Trenton on August 21
and 27, and Hackensack on September 1L The float carried a huge banner which read: "We Came From the Sunflower Country Ukraine to
Escape Political and Religious Persecution." The New York Daily News and the Passaic Herald News carried photos of the Ukrainian float
on Monday, June 14, with 21-year-old Zirka Martyniuk-Paluch dressed as the Statue of Liberty.

Minneapolis Ukrainians displayed the beauty and intricacay of their heritage with a float which took in the Minneapolis Bicentennial
program Sundav, Jul\ 18. (Kor details on the Ukrainian participation see article on page 4.)
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Olympic Report

Political Issues in Montreal
by Roman Dublanycia
(Mr. Dublanycia is a well-known Ukrainian sports personality, who has his own radio
program in Chicago. During the Montreal Olympics he was an accredited reporter for the
Associated Press.)
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Reporter Hopes to See All Nations
In Olympics, Including Ukraine
NEW YORK, N.Y.—In an article, at
times critical of the politics surrounding
recent Olympic Games, E.J. Kahn, Jr.,
reporter for The New Yorker covering the
Games of the 21st Olympiad, wrote that all
nations should be included in future
competitions.
"Many thoughtful Olympic aficionados
believe, as I do, that something has to be
done in the next four years to curb
nationalistic nastiness. To begin with,
nobody should be excluded," wrote Mr.
Kahn in the August 9th edition of The New
Yorker. We have two Germanys and two
Koreas as it is; let any China in, and even a
Ukraine."
Mr. Kahn's article was full of references to
the protest actions staged by Ukrainian
youth during the Olympics in Montreal.
"A few hundred feet away (from the
Olympic Park), some attractive young
women in Girl Sout-like uniforms were
singing, and when I wandered over toward
them I could read various placards that the
crowd around them was carrying," wrote
Mr. Kahn. "One of the signs said 'We
Protest. Ukrainians Are Winning Gold
Medals for Russians. WhyT"
The reporter said that as he was writing
down the messages someone handed him
more information about the Ukrainian

The political struggle for superiority in
sports has its roots in the period following
World War II, when Soviet Union entered
the Olympic picture in 1952. Ever since those
roots have been growing bigger and
spreading further.
The Olympic Games in Montreal, as the
forerunner of the 1980 "showcase" in
Moscow, became a forum of an enormous
test of major importance. Maybe in the
medal winning department East has proven
a certain point by having a definite edge over
the West, but what about all those defectors?
As we know, there were six of them (one
Russian and five Rumanian athletes) who
chose the road to freedom. So far the largest
number in the history of the Olympics.
Don't they tell something?
Why would the athletes ask for political asylum, if their systems were so good? Whe aren't
there any defectors from the West?
Those questions provide answeres to many problems facing our world today which neither
politics nor propaganda can solve and cover up for.
The XXIst Olympiad iejtf ontreal was more politically motivated than any other previous
international event of this caliber.
First, there was the Taiwan is sue and the controversy between the Canadian government,
the Nationalist China and the IOC, which almost resulted in the cancellation of the Games.
Finally that argument was settled in favor of the Canadian government, which under heavy
pressure from Red China, refused to admit Taiwan under its official name of the Republic of
China. And here is the final statement issued by Lord Killanin, president of the IOC, right
after the negotiations: "It was the most unfortunate development, because we received word
from the Canadian government at such a late date. The 1980 will be cancelled, if Soviets
introduce last minute politics into the Games."
CHICAGO, I11.—Vasile Avramenko was
Then came the infamous walkout of some 30 Third World nations protesting the
participation of New Zealand of sending a rugby team on a tour of South Africa. I was chosen to receive the distinction of the 1976
fortunate enough to get an interview on this subject from a high Canadian official in charge "Ukrainian Man Of The Year" by St.
of soccer Jacques Vaccaro, who had this to say: "It seems to me that the African athletes are Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic parish. During
separating themselves more and more from the rest of the world. This is a very bad situation, this important year the Chicago award
because the Olympic Games are the only international event where they could show their committee found that Maestro Avramenko,
progress in sports. Instead, they play politics and take advantage of the Olympic Games. I am more than any other Ukrainian in recent
convinced that the entire African action was a well planned move in advance and we just have history, exerted over-whelming cultural
to regret it very deeply. The IOC and the Organizing Committee of Montreal should take influence over Ukrainian communities in
America and in Canada, and thereby was
serious action on this issue."
Another problem of political motivation was reported to me at the Olympic Village by Dr. deemed most deserving of the honor.
Singly at first and then with teams of
Nick Acosta, chiropractor and chief masseur of the Puerto-Rican delegation, who expressed
his dissatisfaction about officiating in boxing. According to him, there was a certain clique of dance instructors trained by him, he was
responsible
for teaching hundreds and
officials (called "the bloc") who favored the athletes from Communist countries. This
particular symptom was already in evidence at the Munich Olympics. My efforts, however, thousands of young people the art of
Ukrainian
dancing.
to get some detailed information on it proved unsuccessful, since the chief of the PuertoIn addition, his exuberant interest in the
Rican delegation would not cooperate and refused to submit to an interview on this subject,
film industry led to the production of many
obviously not wanting to get involved.
fine
Ukrainian films of cultural and
I have also noticed a similar attitute of fear when discussingthe professional status of the
athletes from behind the Iron Courtain. But that is another matter and a subject of our next historical importance. For Ukraine he has
bequeathed
a rich archive of documents; for
report.
America he has made a bounteous
contribution to her ethnic cultural life.
Award committee chairman, Walter
Bardygula, commented: "When we saw our
children and other children of our
community performing Ukrainian folk
dances, we wondered who was first
CHICAGO, 111.— The annual festival at
church hall. The dinner will begin at 12:45 responsible for introducing the art to this
St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Parish will
p.m. immediately after the Divine Liturgy country. When we learned it was
open on Friday, August 27, and conclude on
that will be celebrated at the Outdoor Grotto Avramenko, who just fifty years ago orgaLabor Day, September 6, 1976.
of Our Lady of Hoshiw at 11:00 a.m. The nized the first Ukrainian ballet school, we
The carnival midway will be filled with
entire weekend will be filled with Ukrainian were convinced that our choice for this
exciting attractions and varied family-type
songs, dances, music, good food and warm year's Ukrainian Man of the Year award logically pointed to Vasile Avramenko."
entertainment including games of skill and
Ukrainian hospitality.
Julian Pozniak, chairman of the
chance, rides and amusements for young
On the second Sunday of the Festival, Ukrainian Weekend during St. Joseph's
and old, and nightly variety of orchestra September 5, the parish will celebrate its
Festival,
added: "Our theme in this
music on the carnival stage; performances 20th anniversary. Bishop Jaroslav Gabro
by the "Kalyna" Ukrainian Folk Dancers will preside at the Divine Liturgy of Bicentennial celebration of the U.S.A. also
centers
around
the Centennial of the
and other entertainment throughout the Thanksgiving that will be celebrated at 11:00
eleven days. On both Sundays and Labor a.m. at the Grotto of Our Lady of Hoshiw. Ukrainian settlement in the United States.
Included
must
also be the golden
Day there will be special rates for all rides Immediately afterwards Bishop Gabro will
between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. at only 25 bless the Minor Golden Domes of the new anniversary of Ukrainian dancing in North
America. Mr. Avramenko was the inspired
cents.
church. Everyone is invited to the pioneer and organizer of this great cultural
anniversary dinner that will be served in the contribution."
The emphasis again is on ethnic food and
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . H o l u b t s i , p y r o h y , church hall at 12:45 p.m.
Avramenko was born 81 years ago on
nalysnyky, pampushky, tortes, kobasa,
The festival will reach its acme on Labor March 22, 1895, of Ukrainian peasant
kapusta are the Ukrainian culinary delights Day, September 6, proclaimed "I am an parents, Cyril and Paraskevia Dobush. At
to be served the guests every night, along American Day."
an early age he was orphaned. He left his
with the ever popular hot dogs and
A "Parade on Wheels" will begin from the native village of Steblo, now Korsun, Kaniv
hamburgers, as well as Ukrainian made parking lot of the First State Bank of county not too far from Kiev, and went to
pizza. Also featured will be tantalizing Chicago at Lawrence and Cumberland live with his stern but loving paternal
Italian, German, Irish, Greek, Spanish and
Avenues to the Festival grounds.
grandfather, Lazar Avramenko, by whom
American gastronomic specialties on the
The committee for this year's festival is the young man's passionate imagination was
various ethnic nights in the specialty booth.
headed by Theodore Sztym, his co-chairmen enflamed. His grandfather told him
The two big weekends will be cramare Messrs. Anton Luczkiw, George dramatic stories of Kozak exploits and how
packed with many exciting happenings.
Wotovich, Peter Dumich and Walter they loved combat and great challenges.
Assistant Pastor, Rev. John Dawydowych,
Gawaluch. Advisors are: Messrs. Walter
Little Vasile heard of the great adventures
announced that "Ukrainian Man of the
Bardygula, Walter Szulkowski and hidden in the broad steppes of Ukraine and
Year," the colorful Maestro, VasHe
Rudolph Pressiak. Culinary coordinator of beyond them. No doubt in these
Avramenko, famous Ukrainian dance all kitchens is Sam Beninaro. Pastor of St. circumstances the lust fpr drama, dance and
entrepreneur, will be feted at a dinner in the Joseph's is the Rev. Joseph Shary.
travel were awakened in'him.

actions and told him that some Ukrainians
managed to lower the Soviet flag near the
main stadium and hoist the blue and gold
flag of free Ukraine. Mr. Kahn said officials
took it down after several minutes.
He cited the incident during a soccer
match during which youths used T-shirts to
speel out "Long Live Free Ukraine."
Contrary to other reports, Mr. Kahn said
that the message was in English.
The waving of unofficial flags at Olympic
Games is not permitted by IOC rules, but
Mr. Kahn said that the rule "is sometimes
winked at."
He said that Americans used Bicentennial
flags with a "76" where the stars should be,
and Yugoslavs, attending the USSRYugoslavia basketball game, waved a
banner which read "Yugo-go-go."
Mr. Kahn indicated that none of these
spectators was "manhandled."
The New Yorker reporter, referring to the
1980 Games in Moscow, also quoted a
Ukrainian youth who wanted the IOC to
expel the Soviet Union from the committee.
The youth, according to Mr. Kahn,
"reasonably" asserted that "concern for
human dignity and freedom cannot be
selective or oportunistic but must remain
consistent throughout."

Chicagoans To Honor
Avramenko

It's Festival Time Again
At Chicago's Parish

Vasile Avramenko
Early in his youth he traveled across
Siberia and came to Vladivostok where he
first saw a stage presentation of "Natalka
Poltavka". At that time he vowed he would
appear on the Ukrainian stage and the
spread the news about his beloved Ukraine
all over the world. His medium would be
dancing and the performing arts.
Destiny led him to Kiev, when in 1918-19
the independent Ukrainian National
Republic was proclaimed. There he was
further inspired by the great dramatist,
Mykhailo Sadovsky, and trained for one
year in Kiev's Mykola Lysenko School of
Drama. What followed was Avramenko's
magical career.
When he came to Canada in 1926 he
established the first school of Ukrainian folk
dancing. He set up schools of Ukrainian
dancing everywhere. Two years later he
moved to the U.S. organizing Ukrainian
dance studios in almost every Ukrainian
community. His students became the proud
Ukrainian Americans and Canadians who
constitute today's adult citizenry.
Maestro Avramenko will be doubly
honored by the Chicago Ukrainian Man of
the Year award committee. A special
testimonial dinner will first be tendered in
his honor at Aqua Bella Banquet Halls, 3630
N. Harlem, Chicago, on Monday, August
23, 1976.
Then on Sunday, August 29, 1976, on
"Ukrainian Day" during the parish carnival,
a second award will be presented to the
distinguished guest at the dinner to follow
the Divine Liturgy for the Ukrainian nation.
Festival chairman, Theodore Sztym,
summarized the sentiments of all Ukrainians
"The Ukrainian Man of the Year award
could not have been awarded to a more
deserving individual than Maestro
Avramenko on a more auspicious day. God
grant Avramenko a hundred years of life."
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Completes
Heads White Plains Branch Of Xerox Subsidiary
Osteopathy
JERSEY CITY, N. J . - S i n c e transform
ing a major portion of its operations to
modern equipment, the Svoboda Press is
frequently visited by salesmen represent
ing firms specializing in the latest compu
terized printing equipment, offset press
es, darkroom facilities and addressographs.

One of the sales representatives to visit
Svoboda was Nicholas Sitnycky, manager
of the White Plains, N.Y., branch of
Cheshire/Xerox Co. Recently he came to
the Svoboda offices with a salesman from
his branch, Robert Sior.
Cheshire/Xerox, a subsidiary of Xerox,
specializes in mailing, addressing, binding
and office equipment. Mr. Sitnycky has

Dr. John C. Prestosibi
BETHLEHEM, P a . - J o h n
Charles
Prestosh, son of John and Irene Prestosh
of 2455 Center Street here, received his
doctor of osteopathy degree from the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medi
cine Sunday, June 6.
He was a member of the Lambda
Omicron Gamma social fraternity.
Dr. Prestosh did his under graduate
work at the Moravian College, from where
he received a B.S. degree in biology. He
also attended Rutgers University where
he took graduate courses in microbiology.
He was accepted for a year's internship
at the Allentown Osteopathic Hospital and
eventually plans to enter general practice.
Dr, Prestosh is married to the, former
Jeralee Hreand. The couple now resides in
Allentown.
Dr. Prestosh is a member of UNA
Branch 47.

been manager of the branch since May 1,
1976, and handles orders from Westchester County, Fairfield County in
Connecticut, Long Island and northern
New Jersey.
Mr. Sitnycky, a graduate of St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic Grammar
School in New York and Cardinal Hayes
High School, received his Bachelor's

Sister Mariam Claire

UTICA, N.Y.-Bohdan Koshikar, son
of Anna and Iwan Koshikar, recently
received his bachelor of science degree in
pharmacy from the Albany College of
Pharmacy.
Originally from Cohoes, N.Y. Bohdan,
23, moved with his parents in 1956 to
Utica. Here he attended the St. Wladimir's Ukrainian school and became an
active member of the local SUMA branch.
Before entering college, Bohdan was a
student at Whitesboro Senior High
School.
Among Bohdan's extracurricular acti
vities are soccer. He was voted most
valuable player on the Albany College of
Pharmacy team for four consecutive
years.
Bohdan will soon begin employment at
the Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse,
N.Y.

PROFESSIONAL UHR/tyNtAN

D a n c e Couple
For All Social Functions
( 5 1 6 ) 243-5769

degree from St. John's University. He
earned his Master's degree in business
administration at Adelphi University.

A member of Plast since his youth, Mr.
Sitnycky is a member of the UNA.
He and his wife, Valentina, currently,
reside in Jackson Heights, N.Y.

National Merit Finalist
Manor College
To Enter Harvard
Names New President

Gets Degree in Pharmacy

Bohdan Koshikar

Nicholas Sitnycky, right, and Robert Sior, left, speak with The Weekly assistant editor
Ihor Dlaboha during a recent visit to the Svoboda offices.

JENKINTOWN, P a . - T h e Board of
Trustees of Manor Junior College
announced at a recent meeting the
appointment of Sister Miriam Claire,
OSBM, as president of Manor Junior
College. Manor, a Catholic two-year college
for women is conducted by the Ukrainian
Sisters of the Order of Saint Basil the Great.
Sister Miriam Claire succeeds Sister M.
Olga, OSBM, as president of the 30-year old
institution.
Sister Claire held the office of academic
dean at the college for the past four years
and has served in various other
administrative capacities in higher
education for the past 14 years. She holds a
Bachelor's and a Master's degree from
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh and has
pursued advanced studies at Syracuse
University.
When asked about her views concerning
, the future direction of the college, Sister
Claire responded that the college "will con
tinue as a junior college committed to
providing a sound religious, cultural educa
tion in the arts and sciences and carreroriented programs." She further stated that
"the development of the whole person,
spiritual, intellectual and cultural is vital and
finding meaning in one's life is essential."
Manor Junior College strives to offer
programs that respond to the needs of the
community as well as prepare students to
live in an ever evolving, changing world.
UKRAINIAN SPEAKING
BABYSITTER
FOR 214 YR. OLD GIRL.
— Live-in or commute — September
through June, Verona, N.J. For further
information call Mr. or Mrs. TPchir
(201) 857-1709
(90 Fairway Ave., Verona, N.J. 07044

SEATTLE, W a s h . - I h o r Taras Danysh, a
1976 graduate of Highline High School
here, will enter Harvard University this
fall to major in political science and
philosophy, his ultimate goal being com
pletion of law school and a career in
education or government.
While in high school, Ihor held many
offices: president of the school orchestra,
president of the National Honor Society,
and in his senior year he was elected and
served as student body president.
In this last capacity he was one of the
leaders who represented the Highline
School District in a student protest march
to the State Capitol in Olympia, in support
of change in school financing. This activity
gave him the opportunity to meet with
Governor Dan Evans, U.S. Congressman
Brock Adams, Senator Henry M. Jackson,
and other state legislators, where, in
addition to the matter of school financing,
he was able to underscore his Ukrainian
heritage.
During his four years in high school Ihor
maintained, a 4.0 average, earned a letter
in tennis, played violin in his high school
orchestra as well as the Seattle Youth
Symphony organization, and captained his
debate team. In his senior year he won the
Су Gilbert Forensic award.
Ihor chose Harvard University for its

IkorT. Danysh
scholastic excellence as well as the
opportunity to further his Ukrainian
studies and participate in the Ukrainian
student life there.
Ihor, his sister, Irena, who is presently
employed at Soyuzivka, and parents,
Orest and Nadia Danysh, are active
members of the Ukrainian American Club
of Washington, as well as member of UNA
Branch 496.

Irvington Lass Wins NYU
Law School Fellowship
IRVINGTON, N.J.—Four years of hard
work paid off for Adrienne Choma who was
recently awarded the Root-Tilden
Fellowship for study at the New York
University School of Law.
Miss Choma, a graduating honors student
at the Rutgers-Newark College of Arts and
Science, majored in history. Her diligence
earned her near straight A grades from her
freshman year on.
The Irvington lass decided on a law career
after working summers at the Newark Office
of the Public Defender. While her job at the
OPD was largely clerical, Miss Choma said
that it exposed her to the exciting world of
lawyers engaged in the non-traditional legal
areas and inculcated the idea of professional
public and community service.
A vingette about Miss Choma appeared in
the June 7th edition of The Daily Journal.
Her work at the Office of the Public
Defender was not the only source of
inspiration. The future female Ukrainian
attorney said that her professor and advisor,
Dr. Jonathon Lurie, carefully helped her
through trying times.
"Dr. Lurie has always been available
when I needed guidance. He has been most
important when I needed to make decisions
about course work and career choices and he

has been willing to listen, too," said Miss
Choma. "It is he as much as anyone who has
nurtured my wish to become a lawyer."
Dr. Lurie, a lawyer himself, also had great
praise for the honors student.
"It gave me great pleasure that Adrienne
was awarded the Root-Tilden Fellowship.
This is the first time in our history that a
student on the Newark campus has been so
honored and only the second time in the 36
years since its establishment that the
fellowship has been won by a Rutgers
student," he said.
A graduate of Irvington High School,
Miss Choma also credits her parents for
giving her support during her college career.
Her mother, Nadia, is a lab technician
who has been attending Felician College in
Lodi in the evenings for the past six years,
and her father, Ihor, is a draftsmanengineer. Both Mr. and Mrs. Choma were
just two of the many Ukrainians who left
their native land in the wake of World War
II and settled in the United States in the early
1950's.
Miss Choma also has a younger brother,
Mark, who will enter Rutgers-Newark in the
fail. He is also a well-known Ukrainian
tennis player in the junior ranks.
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Ukrainian National Association
Summaries for June 1976
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

MISCELLAN El)11 S .
Youth Sport Activites
Donation from Fraternal Fund
Scholarships
Donation from Emergency Fund

INCOME JUNE, 1976
Dues from Members

.„

.......

-

-.

-

S

-

------

6,465.78

Total:

IINTEREST FROM :
Loan to UNURC
Bonds
Mortgages —
Certificate Loans
Stocks

1,724.50
850.00
2,650.00
1,241.28

- -- .-

-. -- -

-

75,000.00
97,334.31
22,380.23
1,275.91
1,112.61

-

-

-

—
Total:

S

197,403.06

INVESTMENTS:
Certificate Loans Issued
EDP Equipment Purchased
Bonds Acquired
Real Estate
Stocks Acquired

7,835.91
128.00
44,662.50
10,253.11
1,412.61

----

.
- - - -

.-

64,292.13

Total:
RENT

REAL ESTATE

77-83 Grand St,, Jersey City. N. J

-

-

----Total:

Income of UNA Estate-Kerhonkson. N. Y. SOYUZIVKA
Income of "SVOBODA" Printing Plant

5

1,000.00
1,000.00

S

22,580.82
49,594.14

REFUNDS:
4,890.26
5,772.35
76.49
22.80
953.22

Taxes held in Escrow .
--Taxes - Federal ft State
Books ft Printed Matter
Taxes - Can. - Dom. ft P.P.
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Total:

S

11.715.12

Donations to Emergency Fund
Transfer to Orphan's Fund

LIABILITIES:
S

Cash
Bonds
.
Stocks
Mortgages
Certificate Loan
Real Estate „
Printing Plant
and Equipment
Loan to UNURC

200,377.60

Funds:

26

Ufe
'Sl4.09
insurance
- - ! 39,709,170.13
3,804І076.91 Fraternal
254.024.28
525,275.16 .
,
693,391.83 Orphans
.. . 184,820.15
113 528 42 D l d XgC Н О т Є ""
210,568.01
8,481,670.70 Emergency
.
44,613,87

g 40,403,196.44

TOTAL:

202.50
1,500.00

-Total:

jji 40 4(b4J96.44
ULAN A DIACHUK
8n ft re m f Trea su ret

S

INVESTMENTS:
Bonds Matured
Mortgagees repaid
Certificate Loans Paid

200,000.00
54,401.57
2,977.63
257,379.20
781,562.50.

Total:
TOTAL INCOME for JUNE, 1976:
DISBURSEMENTS JUNE, 1976
PAYMENTS TO MEMBERS:
Dividends
Reinsurance Premium
Cash Surrenders
Death Benefits - .
-Endowments Matured
Payor Death Benefits
Fraternal Fund Benefits
- -.
Refund of Dues
Orphan's Fund Benefits

В A L E N C E:

TOTAL:

MISCELLANEOUS:

781,562.50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR JUNE, 1976:

-

- -

-

-

-

--

Total:

TOTAL AS OF MAY, 31 1976:
GAINS IN JUNE, 1976:
New Members
\
Reinstated
„„
Transferee! in . . .
Change of class in
Transferred from Juv. Dpt. „ „ .

589,587.16

TOTAL GAINS

61.44

OPERATING EXPENSES:
U.N.A. Estate
Korhonkson, N. Y. ....

S

61.44
25,057.02
47,655.48

-----

"SVOBODA" Printing Plant
ORGANIZING EXPENSES:
Field Conferences
Advertising
-. --Medical Inspections
Traveling Expenses
Special Organizers „
.. -.. .. „
Reward to Special Org.
-- . . -Reward to Branch Organizers
...:

300.25
1,266.75
325.65
1,250.20
740.00
12,884.50

-Total:

16,767.35
g

SALARIES, INSURANCE A N D TAXES:
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Taxes Held in Escrow Paid
Employee Pension Plan
-..
Salaries of Executive Officers ..
Salaries of Office Employees
Taxes
Federal ft State
Canadian Corp. Tax on Income .

-

—
fc
: .
..
„.. . .

192.00
11.32
433.33
6,500.00
19,950.78
6,654.68
4.870.37
38.612.48

Total:

S

25,600.00

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION - "SVOBODA":
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES:
Books ft Printed Matter
..
Furniture ft Equipment
General Office Maintenance .
Postage „
-...
Printing ft Stationery
Rental ft Service of EDP Equipment
Telephone , .
Bank Charges for Dividend Aect.
Auditing Comm. Exp.
Traveling Expenses
General
Insurance Dept. Fees
Accrued Interest on Bonds
Annual Session Expenses
'Acouarial ft Statistical Expenses .
^
- J ^ - ,... v.-'-; . . ' ' . ". . '

Juv.

470,918.25
389.15
11,404.94
45,925.00
54,527.83
268.16
2,045.00
3,259.46
849.37

Adults'

Totals

ADD

23,038

58,548

6,036

87,622

67
33
2
1

129
54
17
3
5

33
7
2

229
94
21
4
5

103

208

42

16
9
6
6

47"
20
3

32
2

—

79
41
32
33

. „

-

..-

"' 353

S

OPERATING EXP.
REAL ESTATE:
77-83 Grand St.. Jersey City. N. J.
Total:

RECORDING DEPARTMENT

211.40
103.28
2.714.85
1,730.00
1.378.67
573.24
1,022.54
5,628.21
168.00
1.914.75
252.00
456.17
458.76
8.000.00

^
Tot^k - ^ . ^ , '

LOSSES IN JUNE, 1976:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of slass out
Transferred to adults
Died
,.
Cash Surrender
Endowments matured
Fully Paid-up
Reduced Paid-up
Extended Insurance
Certifs. Terminated „.

30
44
30

-.
, „

. „

95
31
9
6
79
71
76
63

TOTAL LOSSES
INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN JUNE, 1976:
Paid Up
,.
Extended Insurance
TOTAL GAINS v
ZZ

30
8
"38

34
26

LOSSES IN JUNE, 1976:
Died ...„.........
Cash Surrender .
Reinstated
„
Lapsed
..
,„.

64
34

18
34

TOTAL LOSSES
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS of JUNE 30, 1976:
WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

Donottarryaday-^.
Join the ШЯА today!
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Cultural Courses in Full Swing at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, N.Y.—From lectures
in Ukrainian subjects to field trips to various
sites of interest, from bandura playing to
sports, the program of the Ukrainian
Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka is in full
swing with 38 students from 11 state and two
provinces of Canada brimming with
enthusiasm.
The Courses, offered here for the 23rd
consecutive year, opened August 9th and
will run through Saturday, August 28,
culminating in graduation ceremonies, a
banquet, presentation of special awards and
an entertainment program staged by the
student themselves.
The youths, 26 girls and 12 boys, are
divided into three groups: the English
speaking group, intermediate and advanced.
They are exposed to a diversified program of
studies, cultural and sports activities with
maximum utilization of the UNA estate's
excellent facilities.
Classes are held daily from 9:00 a.m. to
12:45 p.m., which leaves much time for
extracurricular activities, field trips, guest
lectures and activities of individual

preference with accent on arts, sports and
the like.
Director of the Courses is Prof.
Wolodymyr Bakum and his staff includes:
Mrs. Oksana Bakum, Mrs. Christine
Prynada-Demidenko, Michael Buryk and
Slava Gerulak. Folk dancing is taught by
Walter Bacad, singing by Marusia Styn,
bandura playing by Marko Bander a and
tennis by Martha Turchin. Bohdan Milan is
the boys' connselor.
Field trips to Hunter, N.Y., to view the
Ukrainian Church there and an art exhibit,
and to West Point to view a parade, were
already held, while the IBM plant and
UNA's new building in Jersey City are next
on the list.
Among guest lecturers appearing in the
course of the program are: Dr. Myron
Kuropas, Special Assistant to the President
for Ethnic Affairs, Taras Szmagala, special
aide to Sen. Robert Taft to Ohio, both UNA
Supreme Advisors, Sen. Paul Yuzyk, UNA
Director in Canada, Jacques Hnizdovsky
and members of the UNA Executive
Committee.

Institute of Ukrainian...

Students, teachers and guests at Ukrainian Culture Courses at Soyuzivka: (left to right)
Halia Lozowy, Irene Skrybailo, Sophia Lahuta, Wolodymyr Kwas, Soyuzivka manager,
Dr. Wolodymyr Bakum, director, Oksana Bakum, UNA Supreme President Joseph
Lesawyer, Christine Prynada-Demidenko, Bohdana Prynada, Lydia Skrybailo; (2nd row)
Linda Ann Chirash, Orysia Patrylo, Margaret Kark, Christine Patrylo, Matha Bilan,
Michelle Sasyniuk, Martha Uschak, Monica Bilan, Carol Plisak, Lesia Sasyniuk, Marynell
Sosnowsky, Lois Ann Paul, Irene Uzych, Diana Chejlyk, Martha Husak; (3rd row) Walter
Masnik, Theodore Karpluk, Alex Mandych; (4th row) Marion Demus, Roman Barniak,
Jurij Baransky, Alexander Sosiak, Robert Masnik,Roman H. Bociurkiw, Myron Pytwan,
Diana Wachna, Maryann K. Tyrawski, Catherine Shmorhay, Donna Sokolski; (missing
from the photo) Lew Korzeniwsky, Kathy Rowenchuk, Elmira Turkewicz, Lavrunia
Turkewicz.

(Continued from page 7)
Department of Political Science, and such
other departments as may offer courses in
Ukrainian studies. The associate in Toronto
will not be expected to attend all Council
meetings.
Ex-officio members will be the president
of the Conference on Ukrainian Studies of
the Canadian Association of Slavists (in
1976-77) the Rev. Dr. Alexander Baran,
Department of History, University of
Manitoba, and the president of the
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies
Foundation (Mr. Stanley W. Frolick, Q.C.
of Toronto). In view of the Institute's interuniversity function, the Council will
establish a national body, known as
Associates of the Institute, consisting of all
full professors or the most senior personnel
engaged in Ukrainian studies at a particular
university. The Associates will meet
annually at the Learned Societies in
conjunction with the Conference on
Ukrainian Studies, or more frequently at the
discretion of the director.
The Institute and the Division of East
European and Soviet Studies will
complement each other, since it is obvious
that occupationally it would not be wise to
encourage most students to become
Ukrainian specialists per se without
supporting courses dealing with eastern
Europe, the Soviet Union, and/or Canada,
depending on the nature of the thesis
interest.
The establishment of the Institute was
first raised with the Government of Alberta
in a brief from the Ukrainian Canadian
Professional and Businessmen's Club in
Edmonton in April 1971. In January 1974 it

became the main project of the executive of
the Ukrainian Canadian Professional and
Business Federation, then in Edmonton.
Members of the executive were: Dr. Lupul
(president), Aid L. Decore (executive vicepresident), Dr. O. Talpash (secretary), Mr.
P. Oluk (treasurer), Mr. E. Kay (public
relations), and Messrs. O. Eveneshen, W.
Diachuk, MLA, and P. Savaryn, Q.C.
(board of directors). Especially helpful were
the political contacts of Aldermen Decore,
W. Diachuk, and P. Savaryn. The latter in
particular, as a prominent and deeply
involved veteran in the Conservative party
and a member of the University of Alberta's
Board of Governors and Senate, moved
mountains to make the dream of an Institute
a reality.
Others who gave the Institute strong
support were the MLA's, Mrs. C. Chichak,
Dr. K. Paproski, Mr. W. Skoreyko, MP,
and, of course, the two members of the
cabinet, the Hon. Julian Koziak, Minister of
Education, and the Hon. pu Albert E.
Hohol, Minister of Advanced Education.
The latter, in particular, took the project
seriously from the moment he assumed his
new portfolio in April 1975. His masterful
presentations before cabinet won for the
project the unanimous support of his
colleagues. The fortuitous combination of
Federation-academic-political-government
influence which gradually emerged bore
splendid fruit on June 18.
Even before public funds for the Institute
were secured, the same Federation executive
decided to establish a Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies Foundation. By May 20,
1975, letters patent were granted by the

UNA Monthly Summaries for June 1976
ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
-

(secretary and eastern vice-president of the
Federation), and two members-at-large,
Prof. W. Tarnopolsky and Ms. Valerie
Kasurek; from Manitoba - Dr. L. Melosky
and Dr. Y. Barwinsky; from Saskatchewan
- Mrs. Roma Franko; from Alberta - Mr.
P. Savaryn and Dr. M. Lupul; from British
Columbia - Mr. J. Stashuk. Ex-officio
members are Mr. J. G. Karasevich, Jr.,
president of the Federation, Mr. M.
Martinuk, central vice-president, and Dr. J.
Bachynski, western vice-president.

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA

SOYUZIVKA
The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.

Saturday, August 21
"NOCTURNE" by M. LYSENKO, presented by the
Musical Workshop under the direction of
A. DOBRIANSKY, T. HRYNKIW and W. SHUST
DANCE—"CHERVONA RUTA''

Sunday, August 22
UNWLA Day, N.Y. Regional Council
Exhibit of works by LIUBOSLAV HUTSALIUK

Saturday, August 28
"CHEREMOSH" Hutsul Ensemble, Philadelphia
DANCE—"TEMPO"

THE FIVE BEST IN JUNE 1976
DISTRICTS
1. Philadelphia, Pa., chairman P. Tarnawsky 2. New York, N.Y., chairman M. Chomanczuk
3. Chicago, III., chairman M. Olshansky
4. Detroit, Mich., chairman W. Didyk
5. Newark, N.J., chairman J. Baraniuk

federal minister of consumer and corporte
affairs and the Foundation was
incorporated as a tax deductible charitable
institution with its own registration number
(0450221-21-25).
On October 11th the provisional directors
(the Federation's former executive) gave
way to a permanent board with the
following executive and members: from
Ontario Messers. S. W. Frolick,
(president), B. Onyschuk (vice-president),
E. Topornicki (treasurer), I. Bardyn

MEMBERS
198
115
114
71
70

BRANCHES
1.216 Philadelphia, Pa., sec. B. Odezynsky
2. 94 Hamtramck, Mich., sec. R. Tatarsky
3. 240 Cleveland, O., sec. M. Kihichak -—
4. 465 Lachine, Que., sec. Tekla Moroz —
5. 153 Philadelphia, Pa., sec. I. Skira - T —

MEMBERS
33
24
21
20
19

ORGANIZERS
1. R. Tatarsky (94) Hamtramck, Mich.
2. M. Kihichak (240) Cleveland, O.
3. Tekla Moroz (465) Lachine, Que. - - —
4. C. Kobito (121) Rome, N.Y.
5. Helen Olek (22) Chicago, 111.
Total number of new members in June 1976
Total number of new members in 1976
Total amount of life insurance in 1976

MEMBERS
24
21
20
17
15
229
1,322
53,034,000

Sunday, August 29
Exhibit of works by VOLODYMYR BACHYNSKY

September 3-6
National Tennis and Swimming Championships

Saturday, September 4
"LASTIVKY" trio, Toronto
DANCE—"RUSHNYCHOK" and " T E M P O "

Sunday, September 5
SOYUZIVKA Ensembles Revue
DANCE—"RUSHNYCHOK" and "TEMPO"
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VESELKA THE RAINBOW

I want to get it back again.
So the seven of them went on
The Little Hen
and
the
Rascal
Polecat
An Old Ukrainian Folk Tale
together and they came to the Polecat's
Illustration by B. Stebelsky

Once upon a time there lived an Old
Man and an Old Woman. In their
neighborhood lived a Polecat who stole
their Chicks. One night lie carried
away the Mother Hen.
So the Old Man said:
I think I'll go and punish that
Rascal.
And off he went.
He walked and he walked and he
came upon a Pumpkin-Peel lying on
the road.
Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,
I want to get it back again.
I'll go with you,—said the PumpkinPeel.
So the two of them walked and
walked till they came upon a Whip
lying on the road.
Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?—asked the Whip.
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,
I want to get it back again.
I'll go with you,--said the Whip.
So the three of them walked and
walked till they came upon a Stick
lying on the road.

Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?-asked the Stick,
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,
I want to get it back again.
I'll go with you,—said the Stick and
so they went on.
So the four of them walked and
walked till they came upon an Aconi
lying on the road.
Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,
I want to get it back again.
I'll go with you,-said the Acorn.
So the five of them walked and
walked till they came upon a Crab
crawling along.
Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?-asked the Crab.
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,
I want to get it back again.
Pll go with you,-said the Crab.
So the six of them went on together
and they saw a Rooster running toward
them.
Grandfather, oh Grandfather, where
are you going?—asked the Rooster.
That rascal Polecat stole our Hen,

CWOQQOC
HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
By I. KORYTSKY
Lesson VI
Our knowledge of the Ukrainian alphabet is enlarged by two letters. Both j
X of these letters are used in the English language, too. The Ukrainian " I м can
A be pronounced hard or soft.

Квіти
На столі квіти. Євген дав нам
квіти, а Ріта кладе квіти у воду.
— Хто знає, звідки квіти?
Євген знає:
— Вони ростуть серед трави
у лісі за містом.
У лісі є квіти..

hut. They looked in through the win
dow but the Polecat was nowhere to be
seen. So they went into the hut and hid
there. The Acorn climbed into the
oven, the Pumpkin-Peel lay down on
the doorstep and the Whip under it, the
Stick got up on the raised hearth, the
Crab jumped into a tub, the Rooster
flew up on a perch and the Old Man
climbed up on the stove.
By and by the Polecat ran in and the
Acorn, all hot and steaming, sang out
from the oven:
Polecat, Polecat, be on guard,
We will thrash you very hard.

So before I count to ten,
Free the Chickens and the Hen.
What is it?-cried the Polecat. But
the Acorn went on singing and crack
ing in the hot oven.
The Polecat was very frightened and
he rushed to the tub, but the Crab
nipped him in the leg. He tried to climb
up on the perch, but the Rooster
pecked him in the head. He ran to the
doorstep, but he slipped on the Pump
kin-Peel. He fell and was tangled up in
the Whip. Then the Stick jumped down
from the hearth and began to thrash
him very hard—whack! whack!
And as for the Old Man, he took the
Mother Hen and the Baby Chicks and
went his way in peace.

Kozaks On The Black Sea
byM. Mamorsky

The Zaporozhian Kozaks were com
pletely at home on the water as well as
in the saddle. And no wonder; their
impregnable fortress, the Sitch, stood
on an island in the Dnipro River. All
around it were many branches of the
river, little rivulets in the steppe, and
blue lakes. Close by were the marshy
Great Meadows, where trees and reeds
rustled in the wind. A Kozak couldn't
get around the Great Meadow without
a boat, whether it was to fish, to hunt
for venison, or for any other purpose.
In those days there was no easier
path for travelling than a stream or
river. It could be dangerous, of course,
especially if the water was turbulent
and rushing. Most dangerous of all was
crossing the Dnipro rapids, where
mighty white-capped waves thundered
and broke on submerged rocks, or
crashed against huge cliffs that rose
out of the water. One careless move of
the rudder, and the boat would vanish
forever in the bottomless whirlpools.
The ancient Dnipro taught its Zapo
rozhian sons well, so it is no wonder
that they were exceptional sailors. The
whole world knew of their daring sea
expeditions against the Turks and Tar
tars, who in older days were the worst
enemies of Ukraine.
The history of the Kozak fleet is as
old as that of the Sitch. In the middle
of the 16th century the founder of the
Sitch, Dmytro Baida-Vyshnevetsky,
fought with the Turks and Tartars on
the water, hoping to gain an exit, from
the Dnipro to the Black Sea. Under
Hetman Samuil Kishka a Kozak fleet
sailed the sea, attacking Turkish
galleys, laying waste to coastal cities
and castles, and freeing Ukrainian
slaves from captivity.
On their sea expeditions the Kozaks
used long, narrow boats, which they
called chaiky, or "seagulls." Some
50-60 Kozaks Could fit into such a

boat, along with their provisions and
weapons. Even then there was still
room enough for a couple of small
cannons. The ''seagulls" could be
rowed, or if the wind was in the right
direction they became sailboats. Some
times 200-400 such boats would take
part in an expedition.
At the Dnipro's entrance to the sea
stood Turkish fortresses, so the Kozaks
usually sneaked past in the dark of
night. In the morning, then, the Kozak
flotilla would be rolling gently on the
wide sea.
If a Turkish boat appeared on the
horizon, the "seagulls" would immedi
ately scatter, surrounding and ap
proaching the foreign vessel form afar.
At the commander's signal the "sea
gulls" would attack the galley from
all sides, defying Turkish cannons and
musket fire to clamber aboard, release
the prisoners chained to oar-locks, and
according to the rules of war, take
booty.
Often they approached a Turkish
coastal city, hidden behind the walls of
a mighty fortress. In the market-place
of such a city, merchants traded not
only in goods of all kinds, but also in
human goods-- slaves. These cities
were protected by the yawning mouths
of cannons pointing out to sea. Sen
tries on the parapets kept a look-out
for approaching enemies.
They could see nothing during the
day. But at night, under cover of dark
ness, Kozaks would row up to the
shore and hit the city with all their
might, battering down the gates, climb
ing up over the walls and towers. Here,
too, they opened the doors of dun
geons to free imprisoned captives.
In this way the Kozaks plundered
many cities on the Black Sea-Kozliv,
Asian, Kermen, Verna. They also
attacked towns at the mouth of the Da(Continued on page 15)
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VESELKA THE RAINBOW
Parents! Come
September, Make
Sure Your
Children are In

Bohuta
The Hero
Story; Roman Zawadowycz
Illustrations: Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajio-Gihbons

A Ukrainian School!
І Р О З Д І Л : Д У В - СКОРОЗР1СТ

CHAPTER Ї: UPSHOOTINO OAK

'^'^"^"^"^о^о^м^о^^^п;^;^

Kozaks...
(Continued from page 14)
nube river, and sometimes sailed across
the sea to attack Sinop and Trapezunt
in Asia Minor. They even sailed to Is
tanbul, the Turkish capital. The sultan
fumed helplessly as from his palace he
saw the suburbs of his capital set
aflame by the Kozaks. In this way the
Zaporozhians repaid the Turks and
Tartars for their constant plundering
of Ukraine. By hitting the enemy on his
home ground they were defending their
native land.
Not all the sea expeditions of the
Kozaks were successful. The fortunes
of war are fickle. Sometimes a storm at
sea destroyed the boats and drowned
the Kozaks. Other times, the Turks
would prepare an ambush in the Dnipro estuary and attack the Kozaks as
they were returning home from the sea.
Then it was necessary to fight through,
no matter what the losses. Ocassionally
the Kozaks would land their " sea
gulls" and carry them around the
mouth of the river on dry land, sailing
again when it was safe. Many Kozaks
never returned from such forays into
the Black Sea. But these courageous
worriors were not afraid of a hero's
death. A year-went by, and again Kozak ''seagulls'' would take to the sea,
and the enemy's cities along the coast
trembed at the appearance of the brave
Zaporozhians.

Давним-давно степами-лісами України мандрував
Добриня, велетень-багатир.

Сів Добриня під Чорним Лісом спочивати, застро
мив свою палицю в землю і так її лишив.

A long, long time ago, t h e r e wandered through the
fields and forests of Ukraine a giant warrior named
Dobrynia.

Dobrynia sat down to rest in the Black Forest,
t h r u s t his staff into the ground and left it there.

ї з а три ночі виріс з багатиревої палиці могутній
залізний дуб-скорозріст.

Під дубом люди поставили хатинку.

And after three nights there grew in place of t h e
warrior's staff a very tall iron-strong oak.

Under the oak the people built a cottage.

Famed for their sea attacks were
such hetmans as Baida-Vyshnevetsky,
Samiil Kishka, Bohdan Ruzhynsky,
Ivan Pidkova, Bohdan Mykoshynsky.
But most renowned of all was Hetman
Petro Konashevych-Sahaidachny, who
conquered the city of Kaffa in the Cri
mean and sailed as far as Istanbul.
These Kozak sea expeditions ceased
in the middle of the 17th century, when
Ukraine began a long drawn-out
struggle with Poland.
Many of these Kozak expeditions
live on in Ukrainian folklore, particu
larly in the haunting ballads called
dumas.

Пташки співають, дуб шумить, а в колисці мале
сеньке дитятко спить.

Упала з дуба перша йсолудина. Мати
та й дала синочкові гратися.

підняла

Birds are singing, the oak rustles, while in the
cradle the baby sleeps.

From the oak the first acorn fell Mother picked
it up and gave it to her wee son to play with.
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Judge Krehel VisiTs England In Historic
SUNBURY, Pa.-President Judge Peter
Krehel, who last year became the first
American of Ukrainian descent to be elected
president of Pennsylvania's Northumber
land County Court, left this country Friday,
August 6, on a personal Bicentennial trek to
the city of Sunbury and Northumberland
County in England, the sites that are the
namesakes of his jurisdiction and lifetime
home here.
"It's like going to the well, taking another
drink and refreshing myself for whatever
judgments will be made in this court for the
next 9 and 1/2 years," Judge Krehel told the
Sunday Patriot-News of Harrisburg, Pa.,
before his departure.
In his oath of office last January, the 55year-old judge referred to Northumberland
County's 204 years of history and English
legal system heritage.
"We in Northumberland County have the
unique distinction that we celebrated our
Bicentennial four years ago," he said.
"The provincial court of the British
Crown, which was situated in 1772 in the
basement of Fort Augusta, was the unique
court representing the English common law
at this outpost. It was located next to the
powder room where the ammunition was
stored for the British cannons and rifles
guarding this important juncture of the west
and north branches of the Susquehanna
River as they merged here at Sunbury.

Judge Peter Krehel
"But it was not the cannon and rifles, nor
the dry powder that survived the years of the
American revolutionary struggle. It was the
rule of law. It was the guiding principles
from the English common law which were
discussed and modified by there volutionary
writers of the Federalist Papers, the
pamphleteers, the gazeteers, and the men
who proclaimed the principles of freedom

and enlightened self-government, that carry
on the continuity from the basement court
today."
Pondering a copy of the Magna Carta at
his chamber's window, Judge Krehel said he
would like to see an original during his stay
in England.
"Our Declaration of Independence went
further, but the Magna Carta is still our
touchstone," he said.
Born in Kulpmont in 1921, Mr. Krehel
was educated in that city's schools and
during the depression days of the 1930's
worked in coalmines there. For a while he
edited and published a weekly newspaper in
Kulpmont.
He acquired his higher education at the
University of Chicago and holds a B.A.
degree and a Doctor of Laws degree from
that school. He also holds a Ph.D. degree
from Prague University. He also studied law
at the University of Virginia and
Washington and Lee College.
He was admitted to practice before the
U.S. Supreme Court, the U.S. Court of
Military Appeals and the U.S. Tax Court.
Prior to his election to the judgship, he
served as borough solicitor in Kulpmont and
in Northumberland County, was assistant
attorney general in Pennsylvania, and
served on the legal staff in the Office of Price
Stabilization in Washington.

Trip

Author of numerous articles in legal
affairs, Mr. Krehel's major achievement was
the changing of the "charitable immunity"
doctrine in a 1966 Supreme Court decision
after 90 years of deniai of a person's right to
sue for injuries.
During World War II, Mr. Krehel put in
50 months of active service in the U.S. Army
Air Corps, including two years overseas
attaining the rank of captain. He is now a Lt.
Colonel in the U.S. Air Force Reserve.
In his humanitarian endeavors, Judge
Krehel made 13 journeys to Communist bloc
countries and helped 14 persons to reunite
with their families here.
Last February, Judge Krehel was a
member of the honorary committee of the
UNA Bi-Cen Festival in Shamokin, Pa., and
prepared the text of the proclamation
designating February 22nd as a Bicentennial
Festival Day in Northumberland County.
He is a member of UNA Branch 78.

Rev. Levitzky
Bayonne Pastor, Dies

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the

ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
will hold

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
S e p t e m b e r 3. 4.5 a n d tf. I97tf f Labor Hay W e e k e n d )
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

S a t u r d a y . S e p t e m b e r 4L 1976

tor individual CHAMPIONSHIPS of USCAK
and trophies of the
g UKRAINIAN NATIONAL, ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA,
for INDIVIDUAL and TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
SVORODA, THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, and the
й
UNA MEDALS A TROPHIES
Ц Sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSIINYCK
in the following events:
Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
Swhose club is a member of USCAK.—Singles matches are
Boys (8-Ш - 25 m. free-style
gscheduled in the following divisions: Men, Women, Junior
Boys (11-12) — 25 m. free-style
8Vets (35-44), Senior Men (15 and 55), Junior (Boys and
Juniors (13-14) - 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
: Girls).
Juniors (15-17) - 50 m. free-style
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors
50 m. breast-stroke
:are those over 45 yenrs of age.
100 m. medley
Registration for tennis matches, including: name, age,
Men - 100 m. free-style
g,r
- and the fee of S5.00 should be s
100 m. breast-stroke
division
4 x 50 m. free-style relay
Mr. BOHDAN RAK
4 x 50 in medley relay
43-21 49th Street
Long Island City, N.Y. 11104
Girls
(8-10)
- 25 m. free-style
Registrations should be sent not later than August
Girls (11-12) - 25 m. free-style
Й28, 1976. No additional applications will be accepted before
Juniors (13-14) - 50 m. free-style
2 the competition, since the schedule of matches will be
Juniors (15-17) — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke^
g worked out ahead of time,
Womey — 50'm. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
g
SCHEDULE OF MATCHES
4 x 25 m. free-style.relay
FRIDAY. September 3
Soyuzivka. 1:00 p.m. Men's preRegistration, including name, club, age, group andjj
g
liminary round. Flayers who must compete m mis
event (except relays) should be sent not later than8
8
round will be notified by the tournament committee bv
-September 2. 197H to:
S
Wednesday. September 1.
^SATURDAY. September 4
Soyuzivka. 8:30 a.m. First
.Mr, Jaroslaw ISubel, c/o Soyuzivka
round junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior
Kerhoaksoiu N.Y. 12446
men 45 and over, and women. New Paltz. 8:30 a.m.
Men's first round, Soyuzivka. 10:30 a.m. Juniors (all agf
groups). New Paltz. 10:30 -a.m. Men's consolation rouna.
Late registration will be held on Saturday. Sep. 4
Soyuzivka, 3:30 p.m. Senior men 55 and over. Time and
97 в from SH30 a.m. at Soyuzivka swimming pool.
place of subsequent matches will be designated by tourSwimming
meet wfll be held on Saturday, Sep, I. ;
namenit director R. Rakotehyj Sr.
beginning at 11:00 a. m. with finals in the afternoon (sameS
Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday
day).
but unable to arrive on this day, 'as well as losers in the prelimenary round, can compete in the consolation round.
Bedause of limited time and the large number of entries,
Registration fee ^1.00 per person.
players can compete in one group only they must indicate
Swimmers may enter or participate in one division 5
their choice on the registration blank.
(one age group) only, except relays.
Reservations should be made individually bv the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka. Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate. Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446: (914) 626-5641

XX. SWIMMING COMPETITION

REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE CUT OUT AND SEND IN WITH APPROPRIATE REG. FEE.
1. Name:
2. Address:
3.Phone:
4. Date of birth:
5. Event - age group; . . ...
6. Sports club membership'
Che. k p.iy;ibl.;r -c К ь к Л -

The Rev. V. Levitzky
BAYONNE, N.J.—The Rev. Vladimir
Levitzky, pastor of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Catholic
Church here, passed away on Friday July 16,
at the St. Barnabas Medical Center in
Livingston, N.J. after a brief illness.
Born and raised in New York City, Father
Levitzky was baptized, confirmed and
received his first Holy Communion in St.
George's Church.
He was educated at the Stuyvesant High
School and Cooper Union Institute of
Technology. He entered the Pontifical
Seminary of St. Josaphat in Rome in 1934
and was ordained to the priesthood on May
13, 1940. The first youth of St. George's to
become a priest, Father Levitzky celebrated
his first Liturgy there in June of 1940. He
was then assigned as Prefect and teacher at
St. Basil's Seminary in Stamford, Conn.,
and served as assistant pastor in
Hamtramck, Mich., before assuming
pastoral duties in McKees Rocks and Mt.
Carmel, Pa., and Wheeling, West Va. He
was appointed pastor of the Bayonne
Church in July 1972.
The parish honored him on the occasions
of the 35th anniversary of his ordination on
May 18, 1975. Father was a member of the
Taras Shevchenko Branch 281 of the UNA
the K nights of Columbus and was active in
numerous Ukrainian religious, fraternal and
community organizations.
The son of the late Gregory and Barbara
Kozey Levitzky, he leaves a brother, Joseph
J. Levitsky and a nephew, Joseph Michael,
both of Hamden, Conn. He was predeceased
by a sister, Katerina.
Following the funeral Liturgy on July
19th, celebrated by Bishop Joseph M.
Schmondiuk of Stamford, a schoolmate, the
burial was at the family grave in Calvary
Cemetary in Woodside. Queens, N.Y.

